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THE RITUS CANENDI VETUSTISSIMUS ET NOVUS
OF JOHANNES LEGRENSE
A CRITICAL EDITION WITH TRANSLATION, INTRODUCTION AND
NOTES ON THE TEXT

by RICHARD VAUGHAN HUGHES

ABSTRACT
During the last forty years,many new editions of medieval and Renaissance
music treatiseshaveappeared;thesereplacethe older editions,many of which
are accommodatedin the anthologiesof Martin Gerbertand Edmond de
Coussemaker.

The aim of the presentwork is to provide for the readera modem edition of
Ritus Canendi from which Coussemaker'sfrequent misreadingshave been
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The footnoteswhich are accommodatedunder the English text attemptto
identify such sourcematerial, as well as provide specific referencesmade by
Johanneshimself. Where a Greek sourceis identified, the readeris referred to
the secondvolume of Andrew Barker's GreekMusical Writings for translations
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Two maininfluencesareidentifiedin theIntroduction.
1. The long tradition of the medievalspeculativetreatiseis ekarly rcimscnted.
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PREFACE

The last forty yearshave witnessedwhat can be regardedas a Renaissancein
the field of musical studiesin that the old editions of medieval and Renaissance
music treatiseshave begun to be viewed with more critical eyes. Gerbert's
eighteenthcentury collection, and the nineteenthcentury Coussemaker
anthology, are no longer regardedas definitive editions which make up a large
corpus of musical literature, and which provide an invaluable insight into both
theory and practice during the Middle Ages and beyond.

The aim of the presentwork is to provide for the reader a critical edition of
JohannesLegrense'sRitus Canendi from which Coussemaker'sfrequent
misreadingshave been removed. A study of the late ProfessorAlbert Seay's
own edition of the treatise-publishedin 1980-hasshown that this version too
contains errors, many of which remain seriousenough to mislead the reader,
and it was on thesegroundsthat a re-working of the Latin text was felt to be
justified. Nevertheless,I am indebtedto ProfessorSeay'swork on the treatise,
not least for his transcription of Johannes'word setting 'Ave mitis ave pia', and
for his details of the contentsof the manuscriptswhich accommodatethe
original text.

The presentedition also containsa full translationof the text, in the belief that
such treatisesshould enjoy as wide a readershipaspossible. The processof
translation has involved the presenteditor in a study of suchword-usageas is
relevant, and this in turn hasprovided an insight into Johannes'unnamed
sourcesand influences. The Notes which accompanythe English text attempt
to identify such sourcematerial, as well asprovide specific referencesmade by
Johanneshimself. Where a Greek sourceis identified, the readeris referred to
the secondvolume of Andrew Barker's GreekMusical Writings for

X

translationsinto English. My Additional Notes and Observationstowards the
end of Volume One contain comments on specific passagesfrom Ritus Canendi
when thesehave beentranslatedby others, togetherwith further sourcesand
fuller quotations.

This work is accommodatedin two volumes: the first contains the Introduction,
the Notes and the Bibliography, the secondthe full text and translation. The
Introduction can be read without referenceto the text itself, since it contains
ample quotations from the body of the treatise,with the original Latin
accommodatedin the footnotes in all cases.

My thanks are due to ProfessorPatrick Walsh and Doctor Warwick Edwards,
both of Glasgow University, for their infinite patienceand wise counsel, to
Elizabeth Rendall for typing the script, to Michael Whittles for scanningandreformatting the text, and to my wife Glenys for her invaluable help with the
proofreading: her advice on style and content has always beengratefully
received. Here too I acknowledgethe kind interesttaken in this project by
Professor Calvin Bower and Professor Dolores Pesce,and for their respective
observationson the Boethius manuscript Vat. Lat. 5904, and Guido D'Arezzo's
Regulae rhythmicae.

I would finally pay tribute to the late Mr Frederick Rowlands, sometimeSenior
ClassicsMaster at Grove Park Grammar School for Boys, Wrexham. Without
his scholarly teaching, the idea of embarking on this project could never even
have beenentertained.

I
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INTRODUCTION

3
CHAPTER ONE
JOHANNES LEGRENSE

The year of Johannes'birth must remain a matter for conjecture,but since Ritus
Canendi, according to Johannes'own testimony, was written during the papacy
of Pius II (1458-62), we can conclude that he was born during the first half of
the fifteenth century:
I do not mention theseissuesbecauseof a wish to introduce new
practice, but rather through a desire,under the Papacyof Pius II, to
renew within God's Church the true, concise,and indeed easily mastered
practices of the ancientfathers asregardssoundsand pitches.'

The school in Mantua which he later attendedwas founded by Vittorino da
Feltre in 1423; it had earnedfor itself an internationalreputation,but such a
reputation, strong enoughto attract foreign studentssuch as Johannes,would
likely have taken at least a decadeto becomeestablished.It is fair then to
assumethat it was as an adventurousyoung man of, say, twenty years that
Johannesattendedthe school during the middle to late 1430's. This thesis
suggeststhat Johanneswas born sometimebetween 1415 and 1420.2

In his own Prefaceto Ritus Canendi,Johannes
suppliessomedetailsof his
3
in
he
born
Gaul',
but
life:
he
towardstheendof the first
that
says
was
early
thathe spenthis very early
part of the treatise,heis morespecific,andsuggests

1RitusCanendiParsprima 1 Preface6: 'Quaequidemnondico novamintroducerevolens,sed
magisin EcclesiaDei subDominoPapaNo Secundorenovarenitensveramantiquorum
patrumatquebrevemet facilemde sonisacvocibuspracticam'.

2 Coussemakersets the date at c. 1415;seeEdmond de Coussemaker, Scriptorum de
ed.
musica medii aevi nova series (Paris, 1864), volume 4 p. xii (hereafter CS). The view has
not beenchallengedby more recentcommentators:seeHeinrich Häschen,JohannesGallicus
in Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart vol. 4, p. 1296-97. Also Albert Seay, ed.
Johannes Gallicus Ritus Canendi Pars Prima (Colorado College, 1981),p. iii, and Cecil
Adkins JohannesLegrense in TheNew Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians (London,
1980), volume 10, p. 614 (hereafterTheNew Grove Dictionary).

3RitusCanendiParsprima 1 Preface14:'Gallia
namqueme genuit...'

4
4
in
Namur.
Also in the Preface,Johannessaysthat Gaul made him into
years
s
a singer, a positive statementwhich makesit very clear that he had undergone
a course of instruction in singing, and his comment on Namur, that he had
'learnt of all these things in Namur from a very early age', suggestsstrongly
that he had attendedas a chorister in or near the town itself.6 Since it is clear
that this samestatementis made within the context of a brief discussionon
measuredmusic, and when one comesto considerthe musical content of his
7
from
hymn
his
polyphonic setting of a
own pen, he seemslikely as a chorister
to have beeninvolved in the singing of polyphony; it is possible that he received
some instruction in the handling of polyphonic techniquesduring these
formative years.

Johannes'move to Mantua, already suggestedas having taken place during the
1430's,meansthat we can associatehim specifically with that invasion of Italy
by musicians from the area which embracesthe two great centresof Liege and
Cambrai: the town of Namur lies almost in a direct line betweenthe two, and is
a mere thirty kilometres from the former. From Liege came the composers
Arnold and Hugo Lantins, JohannesBrassartand Johannesde Ciconia, who
was undisputedly the most important of the Netherlandcomposersin the field
of polyphonic music during the late fourteenthand early fifteenth centuries. All
of thesewere to do service in the Italian courts during the first quarter of the
fifteenth century, and must have undergonea thorough training in their own
country before qualifying for such appointmentsabroad.

41bid.Parsprima 3.12.20:'HaecomniaNamurcididicerama cunabulis'.Namuris a town in
modemBelgium,but duringour periodsituatedwithin the boundariesof the Spanish
Netherlands;they in turn wereaccommodated
within thatlargerareaknownasGaulsince
Romantimes.SeealsoNote 3 above.
5lbid. Pars
prima 1 Preface14:'Gallia....fecit cantorem'.
6Seenote4 above.

7Ritus
canendi Pars secunda1.12.12-17with musical example. Johannesclaims authorship
of both words and music; seeIbid. Pars secunda 1.12.8: '....ut est haec quam in verbis et notis
excogitavi cantio devota, quamque multis in exemplum essevolui cantoribus'.
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That Johannesbecamea pupil of Vittorino da Feltre is clearly documentedin
Ritus Canendi:
However, after I had come to Italy, and carefully studiedthe De Musica
da
Feltre,
I
Vittorino
Boethius
that
teacher
realized that
under
excellent
of
I, whom I earlier regardedas a musician,had not yet attainedthe true
10
this
art.
practice of
There is no harm in assuming,as we did at the start of this Introduction, that
Johanneswas Vittorino's pupil specifically at his Mantuan school. It is clear
from the quotation that the pupil held his teacherin the highestpossible esteem,
but this view reflects a reputation which was to earn for Vittorino, prior to his
University
Chair
Rhetoric
Mantua,
the
the
to
the
to
at
of
appointment
of
move
Paduaon the departureof GasparrinoBarzizza, who was regardedas the
his
day.
Latin
scholar
of
greatest
8AlbertSeay,ed.JohannisTinctorisOperaTheoreticavol. 2, p. 12(CorpusScriptorumde
Musica(hereafterCSM) 22 (Rome1975).
9RitusCanendiParsprima 1 Preface15:'Sileantigitur quicumquemultasopinarisolentesse
musicas......
IOIbid.Parsprima 1 3.12.20: sedcum ad Italiam venissem,ac suboptimo viro magistro
.....
Victorino FeltrensimusicamBoetii diligenteraudissem,qui meprius musicumaestimabam,
vidi necdumveramhuiusartisattigissepracticam'.

6
The university becamethe focus of attention as a centreof learning which
embodied that spirit of humanistic enquiry which had its origins in the city
during the secondhalf of the thirteenth century. It was here that a small group
of scholarscame to take a keenerinterest in Latin poetry. Petrarchwas later to
outshine theseearly pre-humanists,as they cameto be called, and it was his
outstanding ability as a Latin scholar and writer that was to provide the
inspiration for the flowering of humanism during the next century. From the
initial re-awakeningof interest in classicallearningcamea re-vitalization of
Latin, and the texts themselvesbeganto be reviewed with more critical eyes.
Such was the intellectual climate which characterizedVittorino's period at
Padua;his fame as an educator was ever increasing,and he possesseda sound
moral sensecoupled with an inclination towardsthe religious life.

These were the qualities which prompted GianfrancescoGonzaga,head of the
leading family in Mantua, to seekto appoint Vittorino as a teacherfor his sons,
and, in 1421, under the patronageof the Gonzagafamily, Vittorino founded his
famous Mantuan school, to be run on humanistic principles. There, in what was
called La Casa Giocosa ('The Joyous House'), he taught the Gonzagachildren.
The reputation of the school spreadto northern Italy, to France,then to
Germany, and even to the Greek speaking world. In true humanist fashion, the
classical tradition was sought to be reconciled with Italian contemporarylife,
and was even seento be compatible with the Christian life and ethic: many
humanists came to assumeimportant positions in the Church, notably
Ambrogio Traversari, the distinguished Camaldolesemonk: he was a close
friend of Vittorino, and one who continually soughtto ally the seemingly
incompatible worlds of the pagan texts of Antiquity and the Christian religion. "
11Thetopicstoucheduponhere-thehistory Renaissance
humanismandits effect upon
of
education-havebeenextensivelytreatedin manybookswhich dealwith theItalian
Renaissance,
but seein particularW.H.Woodward,Vittorinoda FeltreandOtherHumanist
Educators(Cambridge,1897)and Contributionsto theHistory of Educationduring theAge of
by DenysHay and
theRenaissance(Cambridge,1906). Italy in theAgeof theRenaissance
JohnLaw (London, 1989)is a volumewhich containschapterson humanism,patronageand
the religious life, togetherwith extensivebibliographiesfor eachtopic. Seealso Kate Simon,
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Further study of Johannes'comments on his move to Italy shedsmore light on
his early years: he had at that time a confidencein his own ability as a musician,
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he re-emphasiseshis previous ignorance of Boethius, and it is thus possible to
isolate Johannesfrom any early training in music theory.13 This is despite the
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in
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encyclopaedic
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himself took Boethius as his major authority. 14
Johannes'use of the term'musicus' is significant: he uses it to describe
himself as he once thought he was, and the word reflects that age-old
had
in
Namur
'cantor'
Johannes
been
between
the
which
singer-the
comparison
he was to become in Italy. The
'musicus'
the
true
which
musician-the
-and
initially
by
Boethius,
drawn
and often cited throughout the
comparison was
Middle Ages: the singer is the servantof the musician, who must be one who is
able to make value judgements in musical matters,basedupon Reason,which
15
life
broad
Johannes'
Thus
the
two
are not only
of
periods
reigns over all.
in
function
but
differ
distinct,
and purpose; the periods
also
geographically
feature
'cantor'
between
a
significant
the
and'musicus-such
contrast
portray
of medieval music theory.
A Renaissance
tapestry(New York, 1988),which vividly treatsof theGonzagafamily, and
ClaudioGallico'sarticleMantuain TheNew GroveDictionary(volume 11p. 635) which is
bibliography.
by
extensive
an
accompanied
12SeeNote 10above.
13RitusCanendiParsprima 3.12.20.
14R.Bragard,ed.Speculummusice,(CSM 3 (Rome1955-73))(hereafterJacquesde Liege
Speculum);Johannesde Ciconia'streatiseNova musicawasalsowritten in Liege: see
S.Clercz,ed.JohannesCiconia 1(Brussels,1960).

15Ritus Canendi Pars prima 1.2.4. The rhyming couplets in Ibid. Pars secunda 2.1.10 are
from Guido's Regulae rhythmicae in Martin Gerbert, cd. Scriptores Ecclesiastici de Musica
(St Blasien, 1867) volume 2 p.25. (hereafter GS). For the emphasison Reason,see Jan W.
Herlinger, ed. The Lucidarium of Marchetto of Padua (Chicago, 1985) 16.1.2-11(hereafter
Marchetto Lucidarium). For Boethius' original distinction, seeFriedlein, ed. De Institutione
Arithmetica libri duo. De Institutione musica libri quinque (Leipzig, 1867) pp. 223.28-225.15
(hereafter De Inst. Arith. and De Inst. Mus.)

It would be hard to over-estimatethe influence of Vittorino on Johannes,for the
powerful forces in the teacher'slife-scholarship, humanistic enquiry and
religious devotion-were to be the basic elementsof Johannes'theoretical work
during his Italian period.

The first part of Ritus Canendi follows the conventionalpattern of the medieval
speculative treatises,which have beendescribedas'rationalistic studiesof
music as a mathematico-philosophicalscience'.16 Such treatiseswould contain
a definition of music, the derivation of the word, speculationson the inventor of
music, and a discussionon intervals and their relationship to mathematical
17
Since Vittorino, through his teaching, is Johannes'only source for
ratios.
his knowledge of Boethius, and since Boethius treatsextensively of the
relationship of music to mathematics,then Vittorino's influence is easily
identifiable.

There is however an addeddimension, directly attributable to Vittorino, which
makes Johannesa pioneer, and his treatisesomewhatof a Renaissance
landmark; in true humanistic fashion, Johannesis the first who seeksto shed
light upon particular aspectsof Greek music theory, and of particular theoretical
interest are his interpretative and original commentson the modesof
Boethius.18 Johannesclaims to be 'not so much a follower or recommenderof
the distinguished teacherBoethius, but rather as one who is anxious to expound
on the ancient learning as an adherentof it, and a researcherinto everything
concerning it. 19

16SeeNan Cook Carpenter,Music in
theMedievalandRenaissance
Universities(Oklahoma.
1968)p.26.

17A11 these
of
elements are contained in Ritus Canendi Pars prima, passim.
181bid.Pars
prima 3.10. and see below pp.38-41.

191bid.Pars
prima Preface15: '....nequetamdoctorisegregiiBoetii cultoremin hacre seu
commendatorem,
quarnet solicitumproponendae
vetustatisin omnibussectatoremet
inquisitorem'.

9
The secondpart of the treatisedealsalmost exclusively with plainchant and its
performance; the author indeed strongly denouncesnot only secularmusic, but
even measuredmusic in the polyphonic style.20 It is therefore not surprising to
learn that Johannesbecamea Carthusianmonk while he was at Mantua;21he
must have becomea memberof the Order before the treatisewas written, for in
it he refers to his 'fellow Carthusians'.22 The move was very possibly
inspired by the example of Vittorino-that of a man strongly inclined towards the
religious life, and one who would have beenanxious to instil devotion in
others, and in particular in his own pupils.
In an imaginary dialogue betweenRamosde Pareiaand himself, John Hothby,
the English composer,theorist, and Carmelite monk, writes:
Pareia:
But tell me about that topic which brother Johannesthe Carthusian
discussedin connection with Marchettus,when he statedthat no one has
ever heardof three kinds of semitone- namely, the chromatic, the
enharmonic and the diatonic. For he says: 'Who has ever heard from any
genuine scholar of three types of semitone,unlessit is from that fellow
Marchettus?'
Hothby:
You have not properly understoodmy fellow disciple, Brother Johannes
Legrense, also a Carthusian,and you are no match for his writings. For
the samedevotional monk delivered in my presencea lecture in Pavia,
which at one time was called Ticinum. He did this becausehe was
anxious for his work to be approved by the university teachers.23

20Ibid. Parsprima 3.12.14-19.

21 Ibid. Pars
prima Preface 15: 'Mantua tamen....Cartusiaemonachum'. The Charterhouseof
Mantua was founded in 1408,and, interestingly, was sponsoredby the Gonzagafamily, who
had patronized Vittorino. The foundation is describedin Maisons de l'Ordre des ChartreuxVues et Notices des Pres, (Parkminster 1916) volume 3, pp.137-139.
22Ritus Canendi. Pars secunda 1.Preface.7: '...
statui non ut prius fratres meos Cartusienses
docendocantum fatigare...'
23Albert Seay, ed. Johannis Octobi Tres Tractaculi
contra Bartholomeum Ramum (CSM 10,
Rome, 1964), 51-52:

? area:Sedmini de eodicerequodfraterJohannes
Cartusiensis
de Marchetodiceresolitusest,a
seculononest auditumtriplex poneresemitonium,chromaticum,scilicet,enharmonictun

10
There is no doubt that Ramos' referenceis to our own Johannes,for he
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Where, pray, since time began,has anyone heard of diatonic,
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the writings of
except
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Marchetto?24

This paraphrase,and Hothby's reference to Johannes' work ('opus suum' can
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a
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only refer to the treatise) suggest
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Canendi (1462). Since Hothby was at Lucca from 1467, this must mean that
Johanneswas at Pavia as a classmateof Hothby, for an unspecified length of
time between c. 1462 and 1467.
It is significant that Hothby refers to Johannesas 'venerabilis' and as
be
'venerable'
title
might
Though
that
the
'dominus'.
one might assume
identified with translation to higher rank within a monastic order, according to
Carthusian usageit simply meansthat Johanneswas a priest and a choir monk,
Pavia
Charterhouse
Order
been
have
the
likely
the
at
until
at
to
a member of
and
his eventual move to Parma, there to meet the theorist, Nicolaus Burtius, who
26
his
become
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doctore
Quis
triplex esse
diatonicum,
aliquo
vero
audivit
ab
ait:
umquam
quia
ut
atque
isto
Marchetista.
ab
nisi
semitonium,
Ottobi: Non recteintellexisti meumcondiscipulumdominumJohannemLegrensem
Idem
Cartusiensem,
non
es
eius
scriptis
enim venerabilisreligiosusmihi
par.
eundemque
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doctoribuscomprobatumiri.. '

For Ramos' words, seeJohannesWolf, ed. Musica practica (Publikationen der Internationalen
Musikgesellschaft 2. Leipzig, 1901) p.42 (hereafter Ramos Musica ). Ramos' reference is to
Ritus Canendl Pars prima 3.1.7.

24SeeNote 23 above.For Marchetto'sdivision of the wholetoneandhis resultantsemitones,
seeIntroductionpp.23-26.
25 Not at the University of Padua,asPaliscasuggests,andseehis Humanismin Italian
RenaissanceMusical Thought(Yale, 1985)p.280.
261am grateful to Brother Bruno Holleran of St Hugh's Charterhouse,Parkminster, for
information on'venerabilis' and 'dominus' (strictly domnus). Documentation on the existence
of the Charterhousesis contained in Maisons de I'Ordre des Chartreux - Vues et Notices
Parkminster, 1916) volume 3. The Charterhouseof Pavia is described on pp. 129-136, that
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Parma
113-115,
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At the end of the manuscript of which he himself is the scribe, Burtius provides
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Here ends the notable treatiseon music, written by the priest and choir
monk JohannesGallicus, a man of great reputation amongst musicians.
I, Nicholaus Burtius, first his pupil, and then taking great delight in this
topic, have transcribedand notated,in my own hand, his entire work
from the copy which he himself had produced. Johannesdied in the
Year of our Lord 1474, and his soul lies at rest in Paradise. The noble
27
body
his
Parma
contains
earth of

27Add22315, fol. 60r: 'Explicit liber notabilis musicae venerandi viri, domini Johannis
Gallici, multi inter musicos nominis, cuius ego, Nicolaus Burtius, primum discipulus, tunc
in ea delectans,totum hunc propria manu ex eo quem ediderat transcripsi ac notavi. Obiit
autem vir iste anno Domini MCCCCLXXIV, cuius animam paradisuspossidet, corpus vero
Parma terra nobilis'. I can make little of Cecil Adkins' comment that Johanneswas Vittorino's
'successor'at Mantua and at Parma (JohannesLegrense in The New Grove Dictionary volume
10 p.615). Werner Gundersheimer'sclaim (A ConciseEncyclopaedia of the Italian Renaissance
(J.R.Hale, ed. London, 1981, p. 342) that Vittorino's school did not long survive him is
supportedby W. H.Woodward's detailed accountof Vittorino's death, for there is no mention
here of Johannes,or indeedof any successor(and seeW. H.Woodward op.cit. pp. 89-92).
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CHAPTER TWO
ASPECTS OF GREEK MUSIC THEORY IN
BOETHIUS' DE MUSICA AND IN RITUS CANENDI

Despite Johannes'claim that Vittorino taught him grammaras well as music,
and that Vittorino was a man deeply learnedas much in Greek asin Latin
literature,I severalfactors would seemto work againstthe suggestionthat
Johannesmust have beenone of the earliesttheoriststo benefit from the
2 First,
knowledge of Greek texts which was to characterizethe Renaissance.
Giovanni Aurispa, in a letter to Ambrogio Traversari,saysthat he regarded
Vittorino as no more than a mediocreGreek scholar.3 It seemstoo that, at
Vittorino's school, there was less emphasison Greek than on Latin grammar.4
Thesetwo factors alone make it hard to believe that Johanneswas, as a result of
Vittorino's teaching,in a position to read treatisesin the original Greek, and to
assimilatetheir technicalities. We know from a memorandumof Ambrogio
Traversari of 1433that Vittorino's library containedthe Musica of Aristides
Quintilianus and that of BacchiusSenior.5 The samevolume containedthe
Musica of Ptolemy,6 but there is no suggestionthat Johanneswas directly
with
familiar
the contentsof any of these;Ptolemy is the only Greek author
whom he cites, and this only through his knowledge of Boethius? Lastly, we
1RitusCanendiParsprima 1 Preface14:'.....Italia veroqualemcumque
subVictorino
Feltrensi,viro tam litteris GraecisquamLatinis affatimimbuto,grammaticumet
musicum.....
2SeeGilbertReaneyTheMusical Theoryof JohnHothbyin Revuebeigede musicologie
XL11(1988) p. 126.

3This is a comment identified by W. H.Woodward in Vittorino da Feltre
and Other Humanist
Educators (Cambridge, 1897) p. 51: 'Victorinus quidam....litteras Graecis mediocriter
eruditus.'

41bid.p. 50
5AristidesQuintilianusDe Musica,ed.R.P.Winnington-Ingram(Leipzig, 1963). The
BacchiusSeniortreatiseis editedby C.vonJanin MusiciScriptoresGraeci(Leipzig, 1895,
ed.AlessandoDinirepr.1962)pp. 283-316(hereafterJanS)andseeTraversari,Hodoeporicon,
Traversariin AmbrogioTraversarie suoltempi(Florence,1912),p. 73: 'Quintiliani Musicam
et alteriussenisde Musicsopus....'

6Ptolemy Harmonics ed. I. During 7 (Goteborg, 1930). This is recordedin a letter to Niccolo
Nicedi, and seeMehus, ed.Traversari Epistolae 2, pp. 418-419: 'Offendimus de Musica
volumina Claudii Ptolomaei....in eodem volumine'.
7Ritus Canendi Pars prima 3.10.6: '....Ptolomeus,
grandis inter caeterosmusicus....'

14
know that the theorist Gaffurio, as late as 1490,and almost twenty yearsafter
Johannes'death, was inspired to commission others to provide Latin
translations of some of the Greek treatises.8
Aspects of Greek music theory were thus transmittedto the Middle Ages
through Latin texts9-the De Institution Musica of Boethius,10the
Commentarius in SomniumScipionis of Macrobius,11the De Nuptiis
Philologiae et Mercurii by Martianus Capella,12and the relevantpart of the
Institutiones divinarum et humanarwn litterarum of Cassiodorus.13 Boethius'
De Musica, a theoretical and speculativework, remainedunchallenged
throughout the Middle Ages, and medieval writers would have beenaware
neither of its Greek sources,nor of the significanceof the theoreticalconcepts
in
One
justification
text.
the
may
with
some
expounded
wonder whether,
during the later Middle Ages, musiciansfelt it to have any relevance,and to
it
large
though
the
and
understood,
was
read
number of
what extent
manuscripts of the treatiseis proof enough of its wide circulation. However, it
was characteristic of the Renaissancehumanists,as we have seen,to reawaken
interest in the Greek and Latin texts of Antiquity, and it was within this context
that a reappraisal of Boethius beganto develop; it is Johannes'contribution to
this processof appraisal which is our concern. The often adulatory references
to Boethius, and the frequent direct quotations from De Musica in Ritus
Canendi show Boethius to be a major authority, and reflect the venerationin
which he was held by Johannes. Other writers held a similar position: John
Hothby, the English theorist, defendedBoethius againstthe stern criticisms of
8Forthis information,andindeedfor thediscussionon thecontentsof Vittorino'slibrary, I
MusicalThought(Yale,
am indebtedto ClaudePalisca'sHumanismin Italian Renaissance
1985).
9But Boethiuswas to be Johannes'
only source,andseebelow.
10Forthe bibliographicaldetailsof De Musica,seeChapterOne,page7, footnote15.
117heCommentariushasbeentranslated,with an Introduction,by William H.Stahl(New
York, 1952).
12Translated
by William H. StahlandR. Johnson,with E. L. Burge,asMartianusCapella
and theSevenLiberal Arts (New York, 1977).
13Themusicsectionis translatedby HelenDill GoodeandGertrudeC. DrakeasInstitutiones
humanarumlitterarum (ColoradoSprings,1980).
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Ramos da Pareia, and Burtius, the pupil of Johannes,and one of the scribes of
Ritus Canendi, reflects his teacher'sviews.14 It is tempting to regard these
writers as a school of theoristsunited in their attemptsto attack thosewho
would dare to seekto underminethat universal and timeless knowledge revealed
in the pagesof De Musica.

SOUND PITCH AND INTERVAL
The first three books of Boethius'De Musica derive from the Greek theorist
Nicomachus,whoseManual (Harmonicum enchiridion) is no more than a brief
15
from
in
Calvin
lengthy
lost
Bower
the
same
argues
of
a
work
pen.
summary
favour of the view that the fourth book is also by Nicomachus; 16the fifth book
17
is
Harmonics
Ptolemy.
based
hand
the
the
on
of
other
on

Nicomachus draws a distinction betweensoundas a feature of the natural
in
'a
the
concept
of
sound'
as
a
specific
a musical context.
and
pitch
world,
The first he defines as 'a disturbanceof the air particles which remainsintact
18
((O
he
A
defines
'the
it
the
as
ear'.
single
musical
pitch
reaches
until
yros)
19
the
a
voice onto particular pitch'.
musical resolution of

Although it is possibleto view intervals as audible manifestationsof
initially
in
describes
Pythagorean
Nicomachus
the
manner,
mathematicalratios

14A.Seay,ed.JohannisOctobiTresTractaculicontra&irtholomeumRamumin CSM 10
(Rome,1964);RamosMusicapractica; G. Massera,ed.Nicolai Burtii FlorumLibellus
(Florence,1975)(hereafterBurtiusFlorumLibellus).
15Editedby Janin JanSpp. 235-282.
16SeeCalvin Bower,BoethiusandNicomachus:
an essayconcerningthesourcesof De
InstitutioneMusica in Vivarium 16(1978)pp. 1-45.
17SeeNote 6 above.

ýtvat
18Nicomachus Manual iv in JanSp. 242: 'KaO6Xouýyncp
mill tiv
4cL v ýröýov }iEv
äOpu=ov µxpt äxo"s'. Boethius (op. cit. 1,3 (189.22-23)) translatesthe sentence
äeepos
thus: 'Idcirco definitur sonuspercussioaeris indissoluta usquead auditum'(Ritus Canendi
Pars prima 1.3.6.) For a translationof the original Greek, seeAndrew Barker, ed. Greek
Musical Writings Volume 2 (Cambridge,1989)p. 253 (hereafter Barker GreekMusical
Writings).
19Manual xii in JanS p. 261: emrrcwous4wvils än µtäv Tävty icot änatly (Barker op.cit.
266); De inst. mus.1,8 (195.2) 'vocis casusemmeles....in unam intentionem' (Ritus Canendi
Pars prima 1.3.7.)
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'interval' simply as the 'distance between a high and a low sound'20 He later
draws the distinction betweenconsonantand dissonantintervals:
Of the intervals, some are consonant,and somedissonant. Intervals are
being
different
them,
the
of
pitch,
consonant when
notes which embrace
and soundonce; they then
are struck at the same time (äµ(xxpoüaeevtes)
relate to each other in such a way that onesoundand one sound only
otov
from
is
(evoet&i Trjv...$covrjv...
them.
produced
µiav)
xat
Intervals are dissonant when, from the two separatesounds,a kind of
21
itself
to the ear.
split, or unpleasantsound, presents
/ j, ¢wvljv........
If
The phrases äµa xpovoOcvtes' and 'e2
show that
voctStj mv...
Nicomachus is referring to harmonic intervals-musical events which involve the
simultaneous sounding of two single pitches. Boethius translates the first of
these as 'simulque pulsi', the second as 'in unum coniunctae':

For when two strings, one higher than the other, are tuned and struck at
the same time, they produce an intermingled sweetsound.Then occurs
is
On
the other hand, when the strings are
called
a
consonance.
what
struck at the sametime, and each desiresto go its own way,....then
22
is
dissonance.
occurs what called
Boethius also draws the distinction betweeninterval and consonance,and it is
thus clear that it is the concept of'consonantia' as a harmonic interval which he
transmits to the Middle Ages:

20Manual xii (JanS p. 261): Awmjµa &'EVti &uörv 0eäYyuov
}teTaFirms(Barker op. cit. p.
266), Boethius op.cit. 1,8 (195,6): Zntervallum vero est soni acuti gravisque distantia' (Ritus
Canendi Pars prima 13.8. )

21Manualxii JanSpp. 261-262).(Barkerop.cit. p. 267).
22Deinst. mus. 1,28(220.3-7): 'Quotiensenim duo nervi uno gravioreintenduntursimulque
vocesin unumquasi
pulsi redduntpermixtumquodammodoet suavemsonum,suaeque
coniunctaecoalescunt;tunc fit eaquaedicitur consonantia.Cumvero simul pulsissibi
quisqueire cupit....tunc estquaedicitur dissonantia'.
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if EK and KF are both struck in turn with an additional plectrum,
and
....
the interval of a diatessaronwill sound,whereasif they are both struck at
the same time, I come to recognizethe consonanceof the diatessaron.23

Nevertheless,the term consonandais usedin medieval theory in a melodic
which
is,
in
intervals
discussions
sense-that
of
are permissible in melody. The
usageseemsto have had its origins in theDialogus de musica, the treatise
24
Odo
Cluny,
but shown by Michel Huglo to have
to
attributed
previously
of
beenwritten by an anonymousItalian from the Milan area,now referred to as
Pseudo-Odo.25 The treatiseis in dialogueform-redolent of Musica enchiriadis
here
'conjunction
discusses
the
the
author
of sounds':
-and

Pupil: To whatam Ito directparticulardiligence?
Teacher: To the conjunction of soundswhich form various consonances,
so that, just as they are various and different, you may be able to
pronounce each of them opportunelyin a dissimilar and different manner.
Pupil: How many differencesthereare, I pray you to teachme, and
show me by examplesin commonuse.
Teacher: There are six, both in descentand ascent.The first conjunction
of soundsis when we join two sounds,between which there is one
semitone....a consonancecloser and more restricted than any other.26

It is the melodic use of the term which prompts Marchetto of Paduas strong
criticism of Guido d'Arezzo, who also speaksof the six consonancesof the
27
(1318),
Lucidarium
Marchetto
Guido's
In
misunderstands
pitches.
23Deinst. mus.4,18 (348.24-349)......
atquealterutravicissimEK et KF plectroadhibito
distantiaconsonabit,
diatessaron
sinverosimul utrasquepercussero,
pellantur,diatessaron
consonantiamnosco'.
24SeeGS I pp. 252-302.
25Thequestionof authorshipis discussed
by Hugloin the article Odoin TheNew Grove
Dictionary volume 13p. 504.
26Thetranslationis from Oliver Strunk,SourceReadingsin Music History (New York,
1950)p. 109. For the Latin text, seeGSI p. 255:'(D) In quibusmaximediligentiaadhibenda
faciuntdiversas,ut sicutdiversaesunt
est? (M) In coniunctionibusvocumquaeconsonantias
earumopportunepronuntiare
acdifferentes,ita dissimiliterac differenterunamquamque
prevaleas.(D) Quot suntdifferentiaeprecoredicere& communibusexemplisostende.(M)
Sex sunt tam in depositione quam in elevation. Prima vocum coniunctio est cum illae duae
inter
iunguntur
quas unum est semitonium....quaeconsonantiaomnibus contractior et
voces
strictior est.'

27Jos.Smitsvan Waesberghe,
ed. GuidonisAretini Micrologus(CSM 4, Rome 1955)4,12
(p. 105)(hereafterGuidoMicrologus).
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consonancesto be harmonic intervals in the Boethian tradition, and clearly
cannot submit to the view that the tone-even less the semitone-canbe classified
as a consonance:
Guido's ignoranceis then manifest he assertedthat theseintervals are
speciesof consonance,whereasthey are only membersof consonant
intervals, as has beenpointed out 28

Johannesin his turn defendsGuido against Marchetto's attack, taking Boethius
as his authority:
For Boethius, whom you have read and not understood........refers to
29
the diatessaron,the diapente and the tone as consonances.

Boethius writes:
Nam si vox voce duplo sit acuta vel gravis, diapasonconsonantiaPiet,si
vox voce sesquialteraproportione sit vel sesquitertiavel sesquioctava
acutior graviorque,diapentevel diatessaronvel tonum consonantiam
30
reddet....
Boethius explains that the two pitches which relate to the duple ratio (2: 1)
(3:
2)
diapente
diapason-the
the
to
the
the
sesquialter
relates
octave;
produce
(the fifth), the sesquitertial(4:3) to the diatessaron(the fourth), and the
sesquioctave(9:8) to the tonus (whole tone). The Latin text can easily mislead,
given the adjacency of 'tonus' and 'consonantiam',which words can with
grammatical justification be translatedas 'the consonanceof the tone'. It is
is
'consonantiam'
that
a singular form, if Boethius were truly embracing
strange
all three intervals as consonances,but we can only acceptthe oddity of the word
order, and surmise that the true meaning is as follows:
28Marchetto Lucidarium 9.1.12: ?
qui
has
igitur
ignorantia
Guidons:
coniunctiones, que,
stet
ut predicitur, membra consonantiarumsunt, esseconsonantiarumspeciesasserebat'.

29RitusCanendiPars secunda13.11: Nam et Boetius,quemlegisti necintellexisti....
diatessaron
diapenteet tonumconsonantias
vocal'.
30Deinst.
mus. 1,16 (201.4-202.2).
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diapente (consonantiam)vel diatessaron(consonantiam)vel tonum redder.
......
In the light of this interpretationof the Latin text, it follows that Johannesmust
have misunderstoodBoethius, whose 'consonances'are harmonic intervals.
However, since Johannesoverlooks Boethius' definition of such intervals, it is
in
is
for
he
following
here
definition
by
Guido
the
that
adopted
use
possible
connectionwith melodic intervals.

INTERVALS AND PYTHAGOREAN RATIO
Boethius recountsthe legendwhich statesthat Pythagoras,while passing a
blacksmith's shop, was consciousof the fact that the anvils, when they were
31
in
He
to
surmized
relation
each
other.
sounding
consonances
struck, were
that the different pitcheswere the result of the application of varying degreesof
force by the hammersthemselves,but on closer inspection,he discoveredthat a
hammer weighing 12 pounds,togetherwith a hammer of half the weight,
(the
diapason
Boethius
between
the
the
them
octave).
consonance
of
produced
continues:
The hammer of 12 poundswith that of 9 (and the hammerof 8 with that
of 6) joined in the consonanceof the diatessaronaccordingto the epitrita
12
8)
9
6
(as
The
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that
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and
one
of
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with
of
as
well
ratio.
commingled the consonanceof the diapente. The one of 9 with that of 8
32
tone
to
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the
according
sesquioctaveratio.
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31Deinst. mus.1,10(196). For theGreeksourcewhich dealswith Pythagoras'discovery,
6
in
245-6
256-258).
JanS
(Barker,
Manual
Nicomachus'
pp.
pp.
op.
cit.
see

32Deinst. mus.1,16 (198.2-8): 'Malleus vero XII ponderum ad malleum VI ponderum
diatessaron
consonantiaiungebatur.VIIII vero ponderum ad
proportionem
epitritam
secundum
VI et XII et VIII diapenteconsonantiapermiscebant. VIIII vero ad VIII in sesquioctava
proportione resonabanttonum.' The English translation is by Calvin Bower in Boethius,
Anicius Manlius Severinus:Fundamentalsof Music translatedby Calvin M. Bower and ed.
Claude V. Palisca (Yale 1989)p. 19 (hereafterBower/Boethius). 'Epitrita' is the Greek word
for'sesquitertia'.
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It is this closeallianceof musicalintervalandmathematical
ratio whichlies at
the heart of the Pythagoreanview, as Boethiusattests:
Thus this was mainly the reasonthat Pythagoras,having forsaken aural
judgement, turned to reason.He did not trust the human ears,which are
subject to radical change...33

Both Boethius' and Johannes'accountsof the mathematicalratios are extensive,
and can helpfully be summarizedhere.

Those ratios which can be allied to the consonancesare confined to those which
can be expressedby the first four numbers. The multiple ratios relate to the
diapason (the octave), the bisdiapason(the double octave) and the terdiapason
(the triple octave); expressedin mathematicalterms, we have the 2: 1, the 3: 1
and the 4: 1 ratios.

With the superparticularratios are allied the diapente(the fifth with the ratio of
3:2, called the sesquialter)and the diatessaron(the fourth with the ratio of 4: 3,
called the sesquitertian),and the whole tone (with the ratio 9:8, called the
sesquioctaval,which cannot be allied with a consonance).Since the interval of
the fourth is made up of two whole tonesplus a semitone,then the semitonecan
be expressedin Pythagoreanterms as the difference between9:8 x 9:8 and 4:3,
ie 256:243; however, this ratio representsonly the minor semitone.34

33De inst.
mus. 1,10 (196.18-21): 'Haec igitur maxime causa fuit, cur relicto aurium iudicio
Pythagoras ad regularum momenta migraverit, qui nullis humanis auribus credens...qui
accidentibus permutantur'.

34Forthe relationships the
of
mathematicalratios to musicalintervals,seeDe inst. mus.I, 47, andRitus CanendiParsprima Liber secundus.For theproportionassignedto the minor
semitone,seeDe inst. mus. 1,17(204) andRitus CanendiPars prima 2.12.23.
.
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The unequal division of the whole tone
The major semitone(the apothome)results from the difference betweenthe
minor semitoneand the whole tone. The Pythagoreanargumentruns as
follows:

256:243 x8= 2048:1944= minor semitone
1944;8=

243

243 +1944 =2187
2187:1944 = 9:8 = whole tone
2187:2048 = apothome= major semitone35

The argumentthat the whole tone cannot be divided equally is supportedby the
thesis that a superparticularratio, such as the sesquioctave,cannot equally be
divided into two parts:

9:8 + 9:8 = 18:16
1/17 is a smallerfraction than 1/16
Thus 17 cannotrepresentthe halfway point between 16 and 18
Thus the 9:8 ratio cannot be equally divided36

There are in Ritus Canenditwo seeminglycontradictory arguments:

1.

Part I 2.10.26: here is drawn a diagram which setsout what
seemsto be Johannes'view that the minor semitoneis allied to the

18:17ratio, andthemajorsemitonein the 17:16ratio.
2.

PartI 2.12.20:hereJohannes
upbraidsMarchettofor
forward
for
in
Boethius,
the
and
putting
view
as
misunderstanding
1. above:

35Deinst. mus.1,17(263264);Ritus CanendiPars prima 2.12.27.
36Deinst. mus.1,16(202,17),Ritus CanendiPars prima 2.9.25-26.
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For Marchetto claims that the major semitoneconsistsof the 17:16
involves
18:
17
the
the
ratio; this
ratio, while
minor semitone
statementBoethius categorically deniesin the seventeenthchapterof his
first book.37

The diagram can easily mislead, but Johannes'criticism of Marchetto must
mean that he cannotregard the 18:17 ratio astruly representingthe minor
Boethius.
has
Marchetto
he
that
misunderstood
semitone,and rightly claims
The demonstrationof the indivisibility of the 9:8 ratio is meant to be no more
than an arithmetical proof in support of the argument.

Commentatorshave attemptedto ally thesetwo accounts,though unnecessarily,
since Boethius meantthe 18:17:16 argumentto be no more than an arithmetical
Mark
Pythagorean
two
the
true
of
semitones.
a
representation
and
not
proof,
Lindley claims that Johannes'arithmetic is inconsistent,38but since the purpose
Cecil
Adkins
is
different,
to
this
the
two
seem
matter.
would
not
arguments
of
takes the first as a commitment on Johannes'part to the view that the semitones
do lie in the 18:17:16 ratios, but at the sametime he overlooks his criticism of
Marchetto and the true Pythagoreanratios which Johannesassignedto the
is
far
Adkins
does
however
that,
the
monochord
state
as as
semitones.
39
is
difference
between
the two arguments negligible
concerned,the

Johannes,following Boethius,subjectsthe wholetoneto further analysis:since
two minor semitonescannotequala wholetone,thenthe commamakesup the
difference. If the minor semitoneis itself subdividedinto two dieses,thenthe
whole toneis madeup of five constituentparts:
37Ritus Canendi Pars

prima 2.12.19: 'Dicit enim maius semitonium in proportione
sesquisextadecimaconsistere,et minus in sesquiseptimadecima, quod Boetius in primo libro
suaemusicae capitulo septimodecimo, negat aperte: For Marchetto's claim, seeLucidarium
4.11.4. For Boethius' claim, see De inst. mus. 1,18 (204): '....estque verum semitonium
minus ducentorum quadragintatrium ad CCLVI comparatio:
38Mark Lindley, Pythagorean intonation
Musical
in
Royal
the
triad
the
rise of
and
Association ResearchChronicle 16 (1980) p. 10.
39Cecil Adkins, The Theory
University
Iowa,
(Dissertation
Monochord
Practice
of
the
of
and
1963) p. 216.
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minor semitone minor semitone comma
two dieses
two dieses
comma
WHOLE
TONE40

Theequaldivisionof the wholetone
Hothby's referencesto his classmateJohannesLegrenseoccur in a passage
41
Marchetto,
the
to
semitoneswhich are peculiar
which centresaround
who
had boldly proposedthe division of the whole tone into five equal segments,
'dieses'.
be
he
These
to
called
are
not
confusedwith the diesesof
which
Pythagoreantheory, with its alternative meanings42 From the basic unit of the
diesis, Marchetto produced three semitones:the 'enharmonicsemitone' of two
fifths of the tone, the 'diatonic' of three fifths, and the 'chromatic' of four
fifths 43 The make-up of the tone could thus be expressedeither as an
enharmonicplus diatonic semitone,or as a chromatic semitoneplus diesis.
The innovation strikes at the heart of that aspectof Pythagoreantheory, which
proves that the whole tone cannotbe divided equally: Prosdocimusda
Beldemandisstrongly attacksMarchetto'sfive fold division in his Tractatus
musicespeculative(1425):
The whole tone....is not in any way divisible into equal parts: neither into
two halvesnor three thirds nor four fourths nor five fifths nor six sixths
a4
forth
and so

40RitusCanendiParsprima 3.2.14following BoethiusDe inst. mus. 3,8 (278). But for
on theterminology,seeRitusCanendiNoteParsprima 3.2.12.
observations

41SeeIntroduction pp. 9-10.
42SeeRitus Canendi Note Pars prima 3.2.12
43Marchetto Lucidarium 2.6.2; 2.7.13-14.

44Tractatus
musicespeculativecontraMarchettumdePaduain D ReffaelloBaraluandLuigi
Torri 11'Trattatodi prosdocimodeBeldomandi"contro11"Lucidario"di MarchettodaPadova
in Rivista musicaeItaliana,XX (1913)p. 743: Tonus....
nullo mododivisibilis est parses
equales....
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It must also be the casethat the diesesof Marchetto cannotbe measured
accurately and in Pythagoreanterms, with the result that he can deal only with
approximations. He identifies his enharmonicsemitonewith the traditional
minor semitone,the Platonic limma:
Two of thesefive intervalsjoined togethermake up the "enharmonic"
it
it
limma;
is
Plato
the
the
called
containstwo
semitone,which
smaller.
dieses as

The larger semitone (the apotomeof traditional theory) he 'equates'with his
diatonic semitone:
Three of thesediesesmake up the "diatonic" semitone,which is the
larger, it is called the major apothome,that is, the larger part of a whole
tone divided into two 46

Marchetto makes further identifications: the 18:17 ratio he assignsto the limma
(the minor semitone),and the 17:16 ratio is identified with the major
semitone47 These are again, as we have seen,approximationsto the traditional
Pythagoreanratios, and becomethe target of Johannes'criticism.48He writes:
For he (ie Marchetto) had read in the De Musica of Boethiusabout the
three melodic genera,and thought that the terms usedfor the tetrachords
were those of the three types of semitone. Where, pray, since time
began, has anyoneheard of diatonic, enharmonicand chromatic
semitones,except in the writings of Marchetto?49

451vlarchetto
Lucidarium2.5.25:'Dueautemsimul iuncteex istis quinquecomponunt
semitoniumenarmonicum,quodminusest,quoda Platonevocatumestlima, continensduas
dyeses'.
46Lucidarium2.5.27:'tresveroex istis dyesibusfaciuntsemitoniumdyatonicum,quodmaius
est,quod quidemvocaturapotomemaius,id est parsmaiortoni in duasdivisi'. TheEnglish
translationsfrom Lucidariumareby Herlinger.
ti
47Lucidarium2.9.9.and2.9.12.
48Seeabove,p. 25
49RitusCanendiParsprima 3.1.6-7:'Legeratenim in musicaBoetii de tribusgeneribus
melorum,et putavit essevocabulatetrachordorumnominatriurn semitoniorum.Ubi precora
et
saeculofuit auditumpraetera Marchettosemitoniumdiatonicumenarinonicum
'
chromaticum?
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We have seenthat Johannesis ready to criticize Marchetto for misunderstanding
Boethius;50his comment here is cursory, even derisory, and occurs in a chapter
dealing with the Greek tetrachords,not, as one might be led to expect, in
connectionwith Pythagoreandivision of the toneS1He is even ready to
overlook Marchetto's approximations,and in contrast to Prosdocimus,his
attack seemsto be not so much againstthe concept,but the terminology.

A secondreferenceto Marchetto'ssemitonesfollows immediately on Johannes'
own five-fold division:
In this then-the fact that Marchetto claimed that his semitoneswere
madeup of two theses-despitehis error, he was actually right. His
mistake lay, I say, in referring to this as an enharmonic,rather than a
diatonic or chromatic semitone. For....the minor semitoneis one and
the samein every genus,though his statementthat it is made up of two
diesesis not a foolish one 52

It is clear that Johannes'criticism is far less weighty than that of Prosdocimus,
and here again,the emphasisis on terminology. It appearsthat Johanneswould
prefer an exchangeof terms, so that the diatonic semitonewould be identified
with the traditional minor semitone. This passageis a curious one, since it
suggeststhat Johannesis preparedto acceptMarchetto'sapproximations. This
however would be inconsistentwith his strong and lengthy criticism of his

50Seeabovep. 21.
51FortheGreektetrachords,
andtheir functionwithin theGreekGreaterPerfectSystem,see
below pp. 26-29.
52Ritus CanendiParsprima 3.2.14-15:In hocergo,quodMarchettus
primum de suis
semitoniisduashaberediesesasseruit,errandoveraciternonerravit. Erravit inquamillud
quamdiatonicumautchromaticum,nam,ut dixi superius,
appellandomagisenarmonicum
dicendoduasdieseshabet
unumestet idemin omni genereminussemitonium,quamquam
'
non desipuerit.
For RamosdaPareia'sapparentapprovalof Johannes'
criticismof Marchetto,seeabovep.10.
It is not surprisingthatJohnHothby(op.cit. p. 52) disagreeswith Ramos.Hothby saysthat
Johanneswasnot attackingthe terminology,but the concepts:In pursuitof his aims',he
saysthat'hehadnot censuredMarchettofor his wordusage,butratherfor theideaswhich
from thesamepen'('cumeaquaeoptabatassequutus
werebasedon falsehoods
estnon
Marchettumvocabulorumsedipsarumrerumabeodemsubillis falso
reprehendisse
reconditarum'(sic)).It doesseemherethatit is Hothby,not Ramos,who hasmisunderstood
RamoswashereattackingHothby'sown threesemitones.
Johannes.
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18:17:16 ratiosS3 It may be that he was secretly attractedto Marchetto's
coinage of the term 'diatonic'-despite its alliance with the apothome-for to
describethe minor semitone as 'diatonic' would relate well with the role of the
M
in
Greater
System
Antiquity.
Far less
diatonic
Perfect
the
minor semitone
of
attractive to Johanneswould have beenthe anti-Pythagoreansimplicity of
Marchetto's system,its appealto practising musicians,and its ability to
accommodatethe chromaticismswhich were characteristicof Italian music at the
beginning of the Trecento ss

THE GREEK PERFECT SYSTEMS
Boethius describesthe gradual developmentof the Greater Perfect Systemfrom
a seriesof four pitches to a systemwhich eventually accommodatedfifteen.56
Its intervallic structurecorrespondedto the familiar double octave which
extendsfrom A to a. The immutable building block of the whole systemwas
the tetrachord-a seriesof four pitchesrelated to eachother by a constantorder
of tones and minor semitones. This order, in descent,was tone, tone,
semitone, so that the tetrachordcould be containedwithin two seriesof pitches
corresponding to AGFE

and EDCB.

The completesystemis represented
in termsof four tetrachords,togetherwith
(the 'addednote'). It is seenthat two relationshipswere
theproslambanomenos

53Seeabovep. 22.
54Seebelow-THE GREEK PERFECTSYSTEMS
55Fora full commentaryon Marchetto'sdivisionsof the tone,its influenceandimportance,
seeJanW. Herlinger,Marchetto'sDivision of the WholeTonein JAMS 34 (1981)pp. 193215.
56Ritus
canendiPars prima 1.4-1.8.Boethius(De inst.mus. 1,19(205.28-206.15))says,on
the authorityof Nicomachus,that therewasat thebeginninga very simplemusicplayedon
four strings,and that thesehadbeeninventedby Mercury. Nicomachusagreeswith the
attributionto Mercury (Hermes)but saysthat theoriginalkithara (lyre) hadsevenstrings
(FragmentI in JanS2 p. 66). Boethiussaysthat theouterstringswerean octaveapart,and
that the middle stringsproduceda fourthanda fifth betweenthem('....ut primusquidem
nervuset quartusdiapasonconsonantiam
resonarent,
mediiveroad seinvicematquead
follows this description(RitusCanendiPars
Johannes
extremosdiapenteet diatessaron...:.
prima 1.4.12-14),but creditsJubalwith their invention(Ibid. Parsprima 1A.9.). He is
clearlymistakenin referringto suchpitchrelationshipsasa 'tetrachord'(Ibid.Parsprima
1.4.11.)
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possible betweenthe tetrachords:they were either linked by a note which was
common to both of them and were then 'conjunct', or they were separatedby a
its
had
be
'disjunct'.
Each
to
tone,
own name, made
said
and
were
note
whole
up of two words: the first describedthe position of the note within the
tetrachord, and the secondthe position of the tetrachordwithin the System. The
discrepancy between the 'highest' and 'lowest' pitches probably refers to the
have
held
instrument:
lyre
the
tetrachords
the
the
player
would
on
of
position
his instrument in such a way that the high pitched strings were in a low
in
high
low
a
one, similar to the modem guitar.
strings
and
pitched
position,

The diagram overleaf representsthe GreaterPerfectSystemas describedin

Ritus Canendi.
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THE GREEK GREATER PERFECT SYSTEM
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There was also a Lesser Perfect System,which made possible a kind of
modulation. The systemconsistedof eleven notes-the octavefrom the
proslambanomenosto the mere of the GreaterSystem,plus the Tetrachordon
Synemmenon(the 'hooked' tetrachord)which was added conjunctly to the
mese,thus providing a further tone, tone, semitoneprogression:

d
c
b flat
a

Netesynemmenon

Paranetesynemmenon
Trite synemmenon
Mese

The discussion so far has beenconfined to the diatonic form of the System,in
which the tetrachordsconsist of stepwiseprogressions. Johannesalso
discussestwo other genera,the chromatic and the harmonic, but it is the
diatonic structurewhich emergesasthe one which is relevant for him. Each
genusdependsupon a distinctive way of filling in the interval of the fourth (the
diatessaron),and the tuning of the interval itself is invariable. The tetrachords
in theseadditional generacontain gaps-onein each. The tetrachordis chromatic
if it involves the progressionsemitone,semitone,three semitones:if the
tetrachord embracesthe progressiondiesis, diesis, ditone, it is said to be
57
enharmonic

Since the characterof the diatonic tetrachorddependson its internal order of
is
it
then
clear that it is possible to alter this order to
tones and minor semitones,
different
characterwithin the sameinterval. To each
of
a
produceprogressions
different way of filling in intervals the term specieswas applied,but only to
those intervals which formed the consonances-thediatessaron(fourth), the
diapente(fifth), and the diapason(octave):

57RitusCanendiParsprima 3.2 and3.1. ForJohannes'
useof'diesis', seeabovep.23 and
Parsprima Note3.2.12.
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A species....involves an order of pitches which has a particular structure
according to the make up of eachgenus;this order is set within the limits
58
of any one numerical ratio which producesa consonance.

Various combinations of the three diatessaronspeciesand the four diapente
in
Gaudentios,
diapason.
to
speciesare able produce sevenspeciesof
writing
the secondcentury AD, is the only Greek writer to classify the octavespeciesin
terms of the other two species,though Cleonidesat about the sametime and
Bacchius Senior (fourth century AD) classify the speciesbut omit the
analysis.59 Interestingly, Johannesmakes mention of the classification of the
diatessaronspecieswhich is characteristically Greek, and differs from that of
the medievalists; Like Gaudentios,he specifiesthe placementof the species
within the System, and projects them thus:
First diatessaronspecies

from the hypatehypatonto the

semitone,tone,tone

hypatemeson(B to E) - thetetrachord

Secondspecies

from the parhypatehypatonto

tone, tone, semitone

theparhypatemeson(C to F)

Third species

from the lichanos hypaton to

tone, semitone,tone

the lichanos meson (D to G)60

GREEK TONALITY AND BOETHIAN MODALITY
The tetrachord was the only speciesof diatessaronto have any relevancein
Greek theory, but the octave speciesassumedan importance which was not
enjoyed by the other two-the diapenteand the diatessaron.The GreaterPerfect

58Jbid.Pars prima 3.5.11.following BoethiusDe inst.
mus.4.14 (337.22-25):'Species
autemestquaedampositiopropriamhaben formamsecundumunumquodque
genusin
uniuscuiusqueproportionisfacientisterminisconstituta'.
59Gaudentios
Isagoge19in JanSp. 346; for BacchiusSeniorIntroductioartis musicaesee
JanSpp. 308-9;For Cleonides'Eisagoge,seeJanSpp. 167-207,andin particularp. 182.
60RitusCanendiPars prima 1.7.9-10:'Est autemeiusprima speciesab hypatehypatonin
Secundavero pergit...:Gaudentios'classificationis
hypatemesonsecundumGraecos....
Eisagoge18 (JanS.345),andBoethius'secondclassificationof thediatessaron
species,though
not so specific in that it mentionsthe pitch names,correspondswith it (De inst. mus.4,14
(345).It is possiblethat Johannes'sourceis a Latin translationof Eisagoge,which is now
lost.

31'
System embracedsevensuchoctave species,all of which, with the exception of
the Dorian octave,cut acrossthe tetrachordaldivisions:
bc

Mixolydian

defgab

Lydian

cdefgabc
defgabcd

Phrygian
Dorian

efgabcde

Hypolydian

fgabcdef

Hypophrygian

gabcdefg
abcdefga

Hypodorian

The fourth of thesearrangements-theDorian octave-was known as the central
octave, and preservedintact two disjunct tetrachords:

efýa

bcci--e

When the GreaterSystemwas placed within a specific range of pitch, or
known
double
the
the
procedure
of
octave,
was
seven
species
as a
as
presented
tonos. Aristoxenus proposedthirteen such tonoi,61whicharosesimply out of
transpositions of the system. Ptolemy's tonoi, on the other hand, involve the
diagram
have
double
the
the
which
as
overleaf
shows,
species,
octave
seven
capacityto:

1.

bring theoctavespecieswithin thecentraloctave;

2.

octave;
Dorian
different
placementsof the
presentseven

3.

System,
distributions
distinct
the
of
with the consequent
seven
produce
(P),
Nete
Proslambanomenos
the
the
of
of
position
changes
hyperboleon(N), andtheMese(M).

61Nocompleteaccountof thetonoi of Aristoxenussurvives. It wasAristidesQuintilianus'
Winnington
(R.
P.
Ingram,
Aristoxenus,
there
to
thirteen
tonoi
that,
ed.
were
according
claim
De Musica,(Leipzig, 1963)chapter10)(GreekMusical Writings p. 421).
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These distributions also produce transpositionsof the System. Each tonos
assumedthe name of the particular specieswhich was brought within the range
of the central octave.
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The question of modality in Greek music is beyond the scopeof this
Introduction: it is debatable,for instance,whether the octave specieshad a
modal life of their own, or whether they were, within the central octave,mere
follows
in
Ptolemy
itself.
Boethius,
Dorian
who
octave
redistributions of the
limiting his 'modes' to seven,realizes that there was a relationship between
'octave species' and 'mode':
And so out of the octave speciesof consonancethere exist what are called
However,
tropes
tropes are
tones.
also
call
or
some
modes, which
in
in
highness
lowness
differ
and
of pitch their entire
systems which
62
range.

62Deinst. mus.4,15(341.19-22):'Ex diapasonigitur consonantiae
speciebusexistunt,qui
appellanturmodi; quoseosdemtroposvel tons nominant." Suntautemtropi constitutiones
in vocumordinibusvel gravitatevel acuminedifferentes'.
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Boethius here provides a pointer to the placementof the specieswithin the
central octave, since he draws a contrast,by the significant use of the
'tropi',
in
('gravitate
between
'autem',
the
which
pitch
vary
vel
conjunction
acumine differentes'), and the `modi', which, by implication, do not. In other
hand,
On
Boethius
'tropes'
'modes'
the
synonymous.
other
are
not
and
words,
(toni
Greek
tradition
to
and tropi) as
which
regards
and
tovot
Tponot
refers a
synonymous, and his 'tropi' representthe transpositionsof the complete double
diapason system, which he calls'tota constitutio'.63 He follows Ptolemy in
limiting his 'modes'to seven,but his transpositionsare more in the tradition of
Aristoxenus Ma
If therefore thesetotal systemsare madehigher in pitch, or rendered
totally lower, the sevenmodeswill be producedaccording to the octave
speciesmentioned above....Their order is as follows: if the order of
from
in
diatonic
is
the proslambanomenosto the
the
genus
arranged
notes
hypodorian
herein
lie
Therefore,
hyperboleon,
the
then
mode.
may
nete
if the pitch of the proslambanomenosis raisedby a tone, and the hypate
hypaton is stretchedby the samedistance,and all the other pitches
likewise, then the entire systemwill be higher in pitch than it was before
the transposition of a tone. Thus, the whole system,having been raised
in pitch, will constitute the hypophrygian mode.65

63Calvin Bower (Bower/Boethius p. 153) has omitted to translate'autem'on the grounds
that, in Boethius, modus tonus and tropus may be regardedas synonymous, so that any
functional difference betweenmodusand tropes neednot be brought out in translation.
For the synonymity of tovot and'tpo not seeAristides Quintilianus op.cit. 1.6.20 (Barker
'Tota
is
Boethius'
f.
48).
408
translation of the wvrtiga TcXztovof
constitutio'
op.cit. p.
Ptolemy (op. cit. 2.4. and Barker op.cit. p. 323).

64Seeabovep. 31.

65De Inst. mus.4,15 (342.9-16): 'Has igitur constitutiones si quis faciat acutiores, vel in
VII...
diapason
consonantiae
species,
efficiet
modos
supradictas
secundum
remittat
gravius
Horum vero sic ordo procedit. Sit in diatonico generevocum ordo dispositusa
igitur
his
hypodorius
Si
in
hyperboleon
atque
sit
quis
modus.
neten
proslambanomeno
in
intendat
hypatenque
hypaton
tono
acumen
eodemtono adtenuat
proslambanomenon
fuit
faciat
Lotus
tono
acutiores,
acutior
ordo
quam
priusquam toni
proveniet
omnes
ceterasque
igitur
'
Erit
hypophrygius
intentionem.
Iota
constitutio
acutior
effecta
modus.
susciperet
Palisca (op.cit. p.40) says that Boethius was describing a seriesof transpositions of the octave
be
further
'modi'
by
from
to
that
created
mese,
and
could
proslambanomenos
system
interpretation
it
fifth
double
This
the
the
and
makes
plus
octave
octave
systems.
transposing
difficult to explain the relevanceof the octave speciesin the argument.
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Boethius claims that Ptolemy addedan eighth mode,called the
hypermixolydian. Ptolemy himself however, while admitting this as a
theoretical possibility, saysthat this mode is superfluouson the grounds that it
has the same intervallic structure as the first. Boethiuswrites:
Here I explain the addition of the eighth mode - the hypermixolydian. Let
the following letters representthe consonanceof the bisdiapason:
ABCDEFGHIKLMNOP
It follows that the letters A to H accommodatethe consonanceof a
diapason....therefore we have said that the first octave speciesextends
from the letter A to the letter H....There remain the letters H to P, which
are added on to complete the scheme.This then is the eighth mode which
was added on at the top by Ptolemy.66

66Deinst. mus.4,17 (347.18-348.3):'Cur autemoctavusmodus,qui est hypermixolydius,
Sit
bisdiapasonconsonantiahaec:
hinc
patet.
sit,
adiectus

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOP
Diapason igitur consonantiarn servat A ad id quod est H.... Primam igitur diximus esse
speciem diapason eam, quae est AH.... Relinquitur igitur extra HP, quae ut totus ordo
impleretur, adiecta est. Atque hic est octavus modus quem Ptolomeussuperadnexuit.' For
Ptolemy's rejection of the hypermixolydian, seePtolemy op.cit. 2.9.63 (Barker Greek Musical
Writings p. 334)
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The `modi' of Boethius
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The modem transcription of Boethius' own diagram (previous page) shows the
transpositionsof the complete system, and is meantto highlight the intervallic
by
larger
the
the
spaces
central
octave
placing
modeswithin
structureof
between notes which form the interval of a whole tone. It also shows the
hypermixolydian.
To this representationthe
the
of
eighth
mode-the
existence
be
has
letter
A
P,
Boethius'
taken to
to
should
series
which
added
presentwriter
interpretation,
form.
in
descending
By
the
such
an
system
adopting
represent
the octave species,including the eighth mode attributedto Ptolemy, fall
naturally into place in accordancewith Boethius'description-that the eighth
Boethius'
lies
between
letters
H
P.
This
the
clarifies
also
mode
procedure
and
thesis that the modes spring from octave specieswhich are containedwithin the
samepitch limits.
The three ninth century anonymoustreatises,which Gerbert collectively calls
Alia Musica, contain in the 'Principal Treatise a passagecrucial in that it seeks
to integratethe sevenoctave specieswith the eight medieval modes:
From the first octave specieswill arise the first mode, the deepestof them
is
is
limit
its
that
is
it
hypodorian,
note
which
and upper
all;
called the
The
in
the
secondoctave species
string.
the
of
middle
called the mese,
limit
is
hypophrygian,
the
the
upper
of
which
produces the secondmode,
the paramese.67

This passageshows that the author has adoptedBoethius'nomenclature-andit
is worth emphasising here that each mode assumedthe name of the 'tropus'
its
brought
corresponding octave specieswithin the central octave.
which

67GS I p. 125 et.seq. Chailley has shown the treatise to be a composite work made up of the
Model Treatise, the Principal Treatise, and the 'New Exposition' and seeJacquesChailley, ed.
Alia Musica (Publications de l'Institut de Musicologie de l'Universit6 de Paris, no. 6 [Paris:
Centre de Documentation Universitaire, 1965]) p. 107: 'Erit ergo primus modus omnium
dicitur,
diapason,
hypodorius
terminatur
prima
specie
qui
mese
ex
eo
medio
et
gravissimus
in
hypophrygium
diapason
Secundum
quae
secunda
modum
efficit,
paramesen
species
nervo.
finit. ' The problem of the eighth mode, which has the sameoctave speciesas the first, is
in
final,
New
Exposition,
it
D
by
the
the
to
the
of
contrast to the
author
who
assigns
solved
hypodorian, the final of which is a. (Ibid. pp. 198f.).
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These modes, like thoseof Boethius, arise out of the octave species,but they
are each projected onto an untransposeddouble octave system. This means that
they must have varying pitch limits. There are here two possibilities: either the
anonymousauthor hasmadea deliberatemove away from the modes of
Boethius (and has interpretedthem correctly), or he has mistaken the 'tropi' for
modes.

If the secondsuppositionis valid, it would undoubtedly have led later writers to
misinterpret Boethius. Jacquesde Liege writes:
From Boethius..... a trope or a mode is a system which differs in height
68
its
depth
in
total
order of pitches.
and

It is clear that the Boethianrelationship of the modesto the octavespeciesand to
the transpositional systemis obscured. Modal classification now depends,not
only on intervallic structure,but on pitch. Jacquestakesthe eighth mode to
extend from the meseto the nete hyperboleon,so that it becomesthe highest
mode projected onto the untransposedsystem,and in accordancewith his own
perception of Boethius' modes.

The diagram overleaf summarizesthe evidenceof the medieval theorists as
regardstheir perceptionof the Boethian modes:

68Jacques
de Litge Speculum6 p. 36: Tropus sivemodus,secundumBoetium,est
in
totis vocumordinibusdifferensacumineac etiamgravitate.'
vocum
constitutio
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JOHANNES' OWN PERCEPTION OF GREEK THEORY
One of the most significant chaptersin Ritus Canendi showshow Johannes
in
first
the
'modes'.
He
that
Boethian
to
passage
the
realize
regarded the
was
De Musica which dealswith the modes involves the transpositionof the double
Boethius,
'tota
and the ovarnµa
of
the
constitutio'
octave system only tExctov of Ptolemy.
Johannes'diagram shows eight double octave systems,eachone higher than its
had
fact
A
labelled
that
the
to
one
an
to
each
a so as emphasise
predecessorand
identical intervallic structure. The legend surroundingthe diagram reads:
These are the Greek tropes or modes, which were also called tones,
letters.
They
by
Latin
in
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the
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made
clear
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differ
in
by
founded
Nature;
they
than
only
together
artifice rather
are put
in pitch, and appeartotally alike. In Boethius, however, different
lengths
their
them,
the
string
and
measurementsOf
symbolsdistinguish
were, I believe, absolutely different. Our Latin tropes are certainly created
by nature totally unlike one another, though arrangedin a single system.69
69RitusCanendiParsprima 3.10.12-13:'Hi tropf modiqueGraeci,quoset vocaveretonos,
expressiGraecislitteris acdeclaratiLatinis, artemagiscompositiquamnaturaconditi, sous
b44
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Despite his perspicacity, Johannesstill shows himself to be part of that long
medieval tradition which categorically regardedmodus, tonus and tropus as
70
synonymous, and Boethius' modi as varying in pitch. It is from this notion
that the most seriousinconsistencyariseswithin the samechapterof Ritus
Canendi, for Johannesprovides two totally incompatible accountsof what he
regards as the 'hypermixolydian trope':

1.

It appears,in the form of a double octave, as the eighth
transposition of the system;

2.

It is mentioned in terms of an octave species,which extends,like that of
Jacquesde Liege, from the meseto the nete hyperboleon:
Ptolemy, a musician of high statureamongstother musicians,constructed
an eighth trope, beginning at the meseand extending to the nete
hyperboleon, thereby repeatingthe first diapasonspecies;to this he
assignedthe term hypermixolydian.71

This excerpt occurs in the chapterin which Johannesusestropus, modus and
tonus as interchangeableconcepts,and here again there is the failure to
understandBoethius aright, and to associatethe terminology with the
appropriatefunctions. Johannesis here seento be loyal to the medieval
tradition, which makeshis insight into the true nature of Boethius'modes
inspirational, but incongruous. Nevertheless,his conclusion is based,not on

locis hic differunt totiqueparentsimiles. Quostarnenin Boetionotaediversaevariantet
mensuraedissimileserantopinorin omnibus,namtropi nostriLatini cunta naturageniti
certetoti dissimilesquamquamsimul colligati'.
70For the synonymoususeof theterms,seefor exampleJacquesde Liege,Speculum6,
p.
36, andMarchettoLucidarium 11.1.2.Guido(Micrologus10,2(p. 133))acceptsthat modus
but saysthatto usetonusin the samecontextis incorrect.
and tropusareinterchangeable,
SeealsoRitus CanendiParsprima 3.9.2. The debateon the synonimityof thesetermsin
Boethiusis in itself a reflectionof theconfusioninherentin medievalthinking.

71Ritus Canendi Pars prima 3.10.6: 'Octavum
vero Ptolomaeus,grandis inter caeteros
musicus, ab ipsa chorda mere in nete hyperboleon extruxit, eandemutputaprimam diapason
replicando, speciem cui nomen hypermixolydium dedit.' Other theoristsmention the addition
of an eighth mode, and seeGuido Regulae de arte musicae in GS 2 pp. 160,164,and F.F.
Hammond, ed. Walter Odington Summade speculatione musica (CSM Rome 1970) p. 87.
Johanneshowever is closer to Jacquesde Liege, in that he projects the eighth mode within
specifically named pitch limits (and seeabove Note 70).
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surmise, but on his understanding of Boethius''tots constitutio', and that these
from
be
formed
anything other than the completesystem,
modes could only
which contains within itself all the smaller structures:
Now this bisdiapason,structure, in whatevermode, contains within itself
72
the other complete systems.

Boethius details the distance of each of the transpositionsto its predecessorin
terms of tones and semitones;each one ascendsfrom its own
its
tonal
with
or semitonalrelationship
proslambanomenoswith either a
73
neighbour:
Hypermixolydian
Mixolydian
Lydian

tone
semitone
tone

Phrygian
tone
Dorian
Hypolydian

semitone
tone

Hypophrygian
Hypodorian

tone

This orderis not detailedin Ritus Canendi,thoughJohannes
makesa general
by
the
that
the
transpositions
to
are
eithertonesor
related
statement
effect
in
semitones a similarway to the species:
Eachoneis alwayshigherthantheprecedingoneby a wholetoneor a
minor semitone,andtheyprecedeandfollow eachother74.

A
J"

72Ritus Canendi Pars prima 3.10.11: 'Quae quidem bisdiapasonin quolibet modo totas alias
in se....habet constitutions...:
.

73Deinst. mus.4,15 (341-342).
in huncmodumad
74RitusCanendiParsprima 3.9.7: `....sicquede singulissubsequentibus
invicem comparatisquaese semperuno tono superantauf minori semitonio....
'
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However, the legend surrounding,Johannes'diagram which details the
bisdiapasonspeciessuggeststhat, whereaseachspeciesascendsfrom each
successivestep of the first species,producing an order of tones and semitones
which Johannesclaims to be natural, the progressionupwards of the
in
proslambanomenos the caseof Boethius' modesor tropes does not observe
such an order:
It is in this way that the Greek tropes are related one to another, although
the proslambanomenosis thererepeatedin eachtrope, and its
75
is
it
is
here.
progression not natural, as

The failure to distinguish betweenBoethius' transpositionaltropi and the
is
in
Gaffurio's
Theorica musice (1492). Here
also
resultant modi
present
however, the incongruity is even more marked: it is interesting that Gaffurio
is
in
it
Johannes
to
that
that
a
chart
similar
of
presents
which
portrays eight
transpositionsof the octave (not the double octave)A to a, but his explanation
clearly confusesthesewith the octave species,which he calls 'modes':
The philosophers called thesesevenspeciesof diapasonmodes....Now
the first speciesof diapason,going from the string proslambanomenosto
the mese....they called the hypodorian. When every step of the
hypodorian undergoesa raising of a whole tone, the secondmode, that
is, the hypophrygian, results.76

The full title of RitusCanendicontainsthe superlativeadjective'vetustissimus',
Johannes'
that
purposewasmerelyto providea comparative
which suggests
Antiquity
tonal
the
of
andtheMiddle Ages. However,the
systems
accountof
identify
he
links
betweenthe old
to
that
anxious,
was
not
only
evidenceshows
751bid.Pars prima 3.8.12: '....hocqueritu tropi Graeci sunt invicem catenati, quamquam
proslambanomenosreplicetur per singulos, nec sit eius processio,sicut ista, naturalis.'
76Theorica musice (Milan: TonnesPetrus de Lomatio, 1492) V. 8 fol. 3kv. Palisca
(Humanism in Italian RenaissanceMusical Thought, Yale, 1985,Chapter XI) provides an
extensiveaccountof the growing awarenessduring the Renaissanceof the exact nature of
Ptolemy's modes, and their transmissionto Boethius. I cannot agree with his comment (Ibid.
p.295) that Boethius called his transpositions'modi', and seeabove, Note 65.
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and the new, but to grant to the Greek systemthe ultimate authority. Clearly
influenced by the speciesclassifications of Gaudentiosand Boethius, Johannes
grants to the three diatessaronspeciesan importancewhich was not relevant to
the Greeks:
The philosophersbelieved that the entirevirtue inherent in the tonal
structure lay solely in three speciesof diatessaron-forwhatever lies
outside that range is a duplication and a reiteration-and they divided up
every such order of pitches by this scheme,connecting together two
tetrachordsby meansof which threevarieties of structure*are
77
produced.

Though here the immutable tetrachordis overlookedas the nucleus of the
system,for Johannes,its value lies in the fact that two such tetrachordsplaced
conjunctly can accommodatethe three diatessaronspecies. It is this emphasis
on specieswhich foreshadowshis own analysisof the octave speciesin terms
of varying combinations of diatessaronand diapente,and the overriding
importance, in his eyes, of such species,not only in modal theory, but also in
influenced
by
didactic
Johannes
Thus,
strongly
practice and
method.
with
Boethius, the notion of speciesbecomesthe unifying force for the entire
treatise.

Further, the evidence shows that Johannesis the first to attempt explanations of
the Greek systems. He suggestsfirst a reasonfor the disjunction of the second
and third tetrachords-that, were they not separatedby the distance of a whole
tone, one of the octave specieswould be destroyed. As it is, the octave species
which extends from the parhypatehypaton to the paramese-B to b-is
preserved,though it embracesthe triton betweenthe parhypate meson and the
paramese.He writes:

77RitusCanendiPars
prima 1.7.7: 'Contemplantes
namquephilosophisolis tribus
diatessaron
differentiisfinesse
totamhannoniaevirtutem-quicquidenim ultra fit replicaturet
unum est-.'
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In the absenceof the proslambanomenos,one of the sevenoctave species
is entirely destroyed,and if you retain it, you produce the dissonanceof
the interval produced,as I have said, by three successivetones; the worst
78
possible one.

Johannesis right to stressthe importance of the octave speciesin Greek theory,
but it is doubtful whether the existenceor not of the triton was of any
consequenceto the Greeks. Johannessuggeststhat they were indeed 'disturbed
by the dissonanceproduced by the three tones',but his judgement here is made
in the light of the medieval experience.79 It is within this context that Johannes
comesto explain the reasonfor the addition of the tetrachord synemmenon,
which wasjoined to the meseto produce the LesserPerfect System made up of
three conjunct tetrachords,with the inevitable introduction of B flat. Johannes
insertion
the
that
of the B flat destroysthe tritone which lies betweenthe
argues
parhypatemesonand the paramese,and insteadproducesa true diatessaron:
They placed anotherextra pitch betweenthe mere and the paramese-that
is, the trite synemmenon-the third of the conjunct notes.... Clearly, this
cuts and divides into two parts the whole tone which lies between the
into
halves.
but
The
the
equal
paramese,
not
pitch lies at a
meseand
from
distance
distance
the
the
consequently,
to
mese;
semitone's
minor
the parhypatemesonis not now three successivetones,but rather.a true
diatessaronis produced.8°

78RituscanendiParsprima 1.8.7: 'Alioquin unade septemdiapasonspeciebustota perit, et
incurris'.
dixi,
discordiam
tonorum,
trium
pessimam
ut
eam,
si servaveris

79Ritus Canendi Pars prima 1.9.7: '....philosophi trium illorum tonorum discordia
concitati..... '. The tritone is mentioned for the first time as a prohibited interval in the tenth
century Musica enchiriadis, and seeHans Schmid, ed. Musica et scholica enchiriadis cum
aliquibus tractaculis adiunctis (BayerischeAkademieder WissenschaftenVeröffentlichungender
Musikhistorischen Kommission volume 3, Munich, 1981) p. 50 (hereafter Mus. et schol.
interval
by
is
frowned
Hermannus
Contractus
It
(1013-54), and see
as
a
melodic
upon
ench).
L. Ellinwood, ed. Musica Hermanni Contracti (New York, 1936) p. 28.

80RitusCanendiParsprima 1.9.7-8:'....rursuset aliaminter mesenet paramesen
constituere
hocest,tertiamconiunctarum....
Quaeproculdubio tonumab
chordarntriten synemmenon,
ipsamesein paramesen
secatet dividit, sednonaequaliter,dumadmesenminusreddit
immo
noniam trestonossuccessivos,
semitonium,et ad parhypatemesonper consequens
generat'.
veramdiatessaron
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However, since the inclusion of the B flat destroysone of the octavespecies,
the Greeks were preparedto tolerate the tritone:

the
to
the
triton
the
time
argue
philosophers
preferred
with
all
rather
....
81
than be deprivedof oneof the sevendiapasonspecies.
But if this is the case,then the tetrachord synemmenonhas no purpose:
What is more there to say?Take away the tritone, if you can, and this
fifth tetrachord has no validity. 82

However, in Johannes'anxiety to support the idea of continuity between
Antiquity and the Middle Ages, certain curiosities arise. Whilst on the one hand
he seeksto impose medieval thinking onto the Greek systems,and is seento
reject the tetrachord synemmenon,it is an irony that this very featureof the
Greek system which had itself becomea feature of medieval theory is the one
which Johanneschoosesto overlook. Hucbald had written of its use with
particular referenceto the F modes, with the involvement of B flat:

While examplesof the tetrachordof the synemmenonare often
encounteredin all the modes, or tones,they can be seenespecially in the
authentic and plagal tritus so ubiquitously that in thesescarcelyany
melody is found without a mixture of the tetrachordsof the
83
diezeugmenon.
the
synemmenonand

It is significantthatJohannesmakesno mentionof thedistortionof the Greek
systemwhich wasimplied by Hucbald,andfollowed by HermanusContractus
andBerno. The following diagramshowsthattheir tonalsystemis still based
by a noteof disjunction;thedifferencelies
on the conjuncttetrachordsseparated
81Ritus canendi Pars prima 1.8.9: 'Qua de causa,philosophi totis diebus altercari
maluere
cum triton quarr unam de septemdiapasonauferre de numero'.

82RituscanendiPars prima 1.9.14: 'Quid amplius?Tolle, si potes,tritonum,et nil
valet
istudtetrachordum:
83DeHarmonicaInstitutionein GS I p. 114: 'Cuius tetrachordiexemplacumper
omnes
modosvel tons sefrequentiusofferant,tarnenpraecipuein autenticotrill vel plagiseiusita
ubiqueperspicipossunt,ut vix aliquodmelumin eisabsquehorumpermixtione
tetrachordorum,
synemmenon
scilicetet diezeugmenon
reperiatui'.
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in the fact that the note outsidethe tetrachordalstructureis now at the top, and
that the intervallic structureof the tetrachorditself is here changedto that of
tone, semitone,tone in ascent:84
a
ABC
DIE F G(la bc die f g_a
superior excellens
grave finale
There is no evidenceto prove Johannes'familiarity with this tonal scheme,but
is
in
Canendi
is
identified
Ritus
be
that
gamut
which
can
what
positively
85
Musica
to
enchiriadis:
peculiar

GA
Bb CDEFGabcde
finales
graves

abc
f# gabc
superiores excellentes

There is clearly no link here with the thinking behind the Greek system,for the
is
disjunct
tetrachords,and rejects the notion of conjunction
of
made
up
gamut
is
from
diatonicism
inherited.
departure
Hucbald
There
too
the
to
a
which
Johannes
loyal.
Johannes
wrongly relates this gamut to the
remains
which
Greek diatonic system,both in its numberof pitches and in its intervallic
structure:
Insteadof theseterms, our early fathersmadeuse of the following
fifteen signs in the early church, and divided the whole gamut into deep,
final, superior and excellent notes,while preserving the ancient Greek
86
in
usageentirely the order of tonesand semitones

Thus,despitethe significanceof theGreeksystemin medievaltheory,
Johannes'
its
to
are
seen
characterise
perception
of
and
error
rejection,omission

84Hucbald in GS I p. 119; HermannusContractus in L. Ellinwood, op.cit. p. 27; Berno
Prologus in tonario in GS 2 p. 63.

85Seebelow,Note 86.
86RitusCanendiPars secunda 1 Preface11:'Loco quorum utique nostri patreshis quindecim
dividendo
in
finales,
in
totum
superioreset
primitiva
notulis,
graves,
ecclesia
sunt
usi
in
Graecum
'
For the
tonis
servantes.
ac
pristinum
et
semitoniis
omnino
ritum
excellentes,
gamut, and the Daseian notation which Johannesquotes, seeMus. et schol. ench. p. S.
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role. It will be seenthat, as a result, his approachto modal theory can be
regardedas isolationist, as he cannotrelate to the notion of modal affinity which
is a classic feature of the theory.
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CHAPTER THREE
MEDIEVAL MODAL THEORY

Hucbald's ninth century adaptationof the tetrachordalstructure of Boethius' double
octave system(including the tetrachordsynemmenon)meansthat the finals of each
'tetrachord
the
single
are
accommodated
within
modes
of the
pair
of
authentic/plagal
finals', DEFG:

ABCDEFGabcdefga

a

Hucbald writes:
Passingover the first three notes,the next four, namely the lichanos
hypaton (D), the hypatemeson(E), the parhypatemeson (F), and the
lichanos meson (G) are usedin constructingthe four modes or tropes.
These are nowadayscalled "tones", and are the protus, deuterus, tritus, and
tetrardus. This is done in such a way that eachof thesefour notes reigns
over a pair of tropessubjectto it, namely a principal one, which is called the
"authentic", and a collateral one, which is called the "plagal". Thus the
lichanos hypaton (D) rules over the authenticprotus and its plagal, that is
the first and secondmodes;the hypatemeson(E) over the authentic
deuterusand its plagal, that is, the third and fourth; the parhypate meson (F)
is,
fifth
its
that
the
tritus
and sixth; the
the
plagal,
and
authentic
over
lichanos meson (G) over the authentictetrardusand its plagal, that is, the
t
seventhand eighth.

1Hucbald, De Harmonica lnstitutione in GS I p. 119:'Quatuor a primis tribus, id est lichanos
hypaton, hypate meson,parhypate meson,lichanos meson,quatuor modis vel tropis quos nunc
tonos dicunt, hoc est protus, deuterus,tritus, tetrardus,perficiendis aptantur, ita ut singulae earum
quatuor chordarum geminos sibi regant subiectos,principalem, qui autentus, et lateralem, qui
plagius appellatur. lichanos hypaton scilicet autentum protum et plagium eiusdem, id est, primum
deuterum
id
hypate
autentum
et
plagium
eius,
est, tertium et quartuni;
meson
et secundum;
id
lichanos
tritum
et
plagium
eius,
est,
quintum
et
sextum;
autentum
meson
meson
parhypate
id
tetrardum
est, septimum et octavum'.
eius,
et
plagium
autentum
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Hucbaldis thefirst to statethatthereis a modalaffinity betweenthepitchesof the
finals tetrachord and thoseof the one above:
four finals respectively arejoined with them
the
these
notes
above
of
each
...
in such a bond of similarity that one will generally find that melodiescan
close on these notes a fifth above without offending anyone'sjudgement or
ear. They remain entirely within the samemode or trope, as though
2
to
according someprinciple.

Despite its characteristicchromaticisms,the central portion of the Musica
enchiriadis gamut is diatonic, and, like the correspondingsegmentof Hucbald's
system,divides itself into two disjunct tetrachords:
rA

Bb CDEFGabcde

abc
f# gabc

The author saysthat if a melody of limited range-Tu sempiternuses filius'-which
has D as its final, is transposedto the upper fifth, then that melody retains its modal
identity:
if you make it higher by three spaces,the fourth mode arises. If it is
....
in
fifth
first
(mode)
it
be
higher,
the
the
again
will
carried one space
3
positiou.

Modal affinity was describedagain in the eleventh century by Guido d'Arezzo:
If it is the kind of melodic segmentthat, going up after DEF, wants two
tones and a semitone-which causesB flat, or going down after DEF, wants

2lbid...... quinta semper loca his quatuor superiora quadam Bibi connexions unione iunguntur adeo
inveniantur
in
desinere,
hoc
id
quasi
regulariter
mela
nec
ob
eis
ration
vel
sensui
etiam
ut pleraque
contraire, et sub eodem modo vel tropo recte decurrere'. The English translations are by Babb in
Palisca, ed. Hucbald Guido and John on Music pp. 38-39.

3Mus.et schol. ench.3 p. 7: 'Si tribus, modusnasciturquartus. Si adhucuno altius spacio
efferatur,erit quintadenuoregioneprimus'.
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two whole tones,then insteadof DEF use abc, which are of the same
4
descents
have
the
previously
mentioned
and ascents.
mode, and regularly

A total acceptanceof the theory of affinities however was not a view that was
fourteenth
Quatuor
Principalia
held:
the
the
century
of
author
writes:
universally
It should be noted that the plagal protus, deuterusand tritus modes
sometimesplace their finals on ah or c, contrary to establishedpractice.
This is becausethey are transposedto the upper fifth..... Becauseit is a rare
is
but
These
letters
it
three
a
a
misuse.
are called
rule,
not
occurrence,
5
collateral.

Marchetto da Padua,also writing in the fourteenthcentury, points out that
'co-finals',
he
their
to
calls
pitches which lie
end
on
what
sometimesmelodies need
he
irregular.
finals.
Such
fifth
their
regards
as
melodies
above
respective
a
But.... if it cannot be endedon its final, then it ought to be ended on its cofinal-and then the mode is said to be irregular because,on account of some
in
it,
it
does
in
it,
lie
lies
that
not proceed according to its
or
may
anomaly
6
proper rule...

This brief summaryof the theory,with extractsdrawnfrom early andlater writers,
distinctive
Johannes'
in
discuss
to
the
approachto chants
provides context which
he
lie
'finals'
have
says,
outsidethe eight
their
chants,
on aä or c; such
which
irregular.
be
but
as
structures, shouldnot classified
authentic/plagal

4GuidoMicrologus 8,19-21(pp. 125-126):'aut si talis estneuma,quaepost D.E F. in
in
ipsa
facit,
D.
E.
F.
depositione
duos
tonos
aut
post
quod
et
semitonium,
vult
elevantionevult
duostonos,pro D.E.F.assumeabc, quaeeiusdemsuntmodiet praedictasdepositioneset
'
habent.
regulariter
elevationes
5CS4 p. 233: Notandumquodplagalesprothi, deutenet triti, quia ad quintasvoceselevantur,
Er
inferius;
finem
in
patebit
sedquiararoaccidit,
acutis
ponunt,
ut
c
aliquandocontraauctoritatem a
litterae
Istae
tres
collateralesvocantur'.
est.
sed
abusio
regula,
non
6Marchetto Lucidarium 11.4.30: 'Si autem....in finali finiri non potest, debet in confinali, et tunc
talis tonus irregularis dicitur, co quod propter accidensquod in eo est, vel essepotest, secundum
incedit....
'
datam
non
propriam
regulam
sibi
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And so melodies of this type should not be classified by anyoneunder the
be
irregular,
in
they
tones,
called
rather they
should
eight
and
no
way
above
7
finals
be
have
their
on a6 or c.
should said to

There is veiled criticism here of later writers, very probably of Marchetto.
Johannes'familiarity with Guido's Micrologus, and his own chapter which deals
he
had
finals
'melodies
have
that
their
suggest
at
on
ah
or
c,
would
which
with
least read of, if not assimilated, Guido's affinities at the upper fifth. 8

However, there can be little doubt that Johannes'referenceis to do with the theory
of affinities. In connection with thosechants which have their 'final' specifically
on a, he draws a contrast betweenearly and later writers:
in
have
differentiae
look
the
three
which
use
of
antiphons
at
must
we
....
their final on high a. Some would wish to regard theseas irregular, but
in
be
found
have
to
the
the eyesof the early musicians
this
case
we
nowhere
Church,
Christ's
or of men of great eloquence.9
of
Two observationscan be made: first, by overlooking the tetrachordalstructureof
Hucbald's gamut, and misinterpreting that containedin Musica enchiriadis,
Johannescannot relate to the theory, the foundation o£which is that when melodies
is
As
far
Johannes
in
fifth,
the
as
the
they
mode.
same
close on
upper
can remain
concerned,such chants lie outside the modal system. Secondly, his examplesof
fifth,
have
final
do
to
the
to
transposition
their
upper
chantswhich
not relate
on a
but to those classified as being in the fourth mode, with their final on e, but
transposedto the upper fourth so as to close on a.
7RitusCanendiPars secunda1.7.10: 'Non ergosunthuiusmodicantusab aliquode suprascriptis
octotonisdenominandi,necirregularesquoquomodoreputandi,quin potiusin a finiti dicendisunt
b
in
aut
vel in c'.
I
8RitusCanendiPars secunda1.7.
9lbid. Pars
in
finientium
'....
1.11.2:
videndae
sunt
antiphonarum
acuto
usitataetres
a
secunda
differentiae, quas quidam irregularesessevoluerunt, quod nusquamapud veteresEcclesiaeChristi
musicos et eloquentiae multae viros invenimus'.
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Of these he cites 'Benedictatu', 'Sicut murrha', 'Dominus regit me' and 'Factus
10
sum'. All four antiphonsbelong to Gavaert's Theme29, the melodic prototype
which, in its untransposedform, contains both F natural and F sharp. It is this
chromatic alteration which makesthe transposition necessary-aproblem which
Berno of Reichenauhad identified in the eleventh century: the problem of notating
the F sharpsin the untransposedversion is eradicatedif such chantsare transposed
to the upper fourth so that an F sharpbecomesaB natural, and an F natural aB flat:
So that this mattercan be madeeven clearer, let us take the following
in
antiphons the fourth tone as examples: 'Factus sum', '0 mors ego',
'Sion renovabit', 'Sion noli timere' and 'Vade iam'. If you wish to begin
theseantiphonson the third note above the final, that is, the lichanos meson
(G), the melody will not be correct, since you will not find the semitone
it
if
be.
But
should
you begin a fourth above,that is, at the mese a,
where
interposea semitonein the synemmenontetrachord,and then a tone, and
begin thesechantson the third note, namely the paranetesynemmenon(c),
then you will seethat the melody will proceedwithout harm to itself until it
arrives at the mese,and with the meseas its final, it is compatible with the
I
t
final.
actual

The Antiphon'Factus sum' is cited by both Berno and Johannesas a chant which
has its transposedfinal on a. Both transposedand untransposedversions appearon
the single stave,and indentify the chromaticism of which Berno speaks:

(musicalexampleoverleaf)

10Thefirst threeantiphonsarecitedat Ibid. Parssecunda1.7.7.,and'Factussum'at Ibid. Pars
secunda1.11.7.

11Prologus ad tonarium in GS 2 p. 75: 'Ut enim hoc clarius elucescat,ex quarto tono ponamus
haec sub exemplo. Ant. factus sum. Ant. o mors ego. Ant. Sion renovab. Ant. Sion noli timere.
Ant. Vade iam. Si has antiphons tertio a finali loco, id est, a lichanos meson,incipere volueris,
in modulando deficis, dum semitonium, ubi essedebuit, minime reperis. Sin autem.quartum
locum, id est mere, attendas,ac interposito primum semitonio in synemmenon, deinde tono,
sicque tertio loco, hoc est, paranetesynemmenon,easdeminchoaveris, totam cantilenam absque
sui laesionevidebis decurrere,donecad finalis sui comparem,id est, meseeam contingat in fine
pervenire'. For Theme 29, seeGavaert,La melopeeantique dans le chant de I' eglise latine
(Osnabruck,1895; repr. Otto Zeller, 1967) p. 322.
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THE OCTAVE SPECIESUSED TO EXPLAIN 'IRREGULAR' CHANTS
That aspectof medieval theory which formally portrays the scalarstructureof the
modes as conjunctions of the diatessaronand the diapente was developedby Bemo
of Reichenau.12 Later writers discussedthe topic in a similar way, but Marchetto
da Paduais the first to grant the octave speciesany weight; he would, he says,
'condemn those who would judge a melody merely on the basisof its ascentand
descent,with respect to its final, but without any regard for its species.,13

This emphasis lies at the heart of Johannes'perception of the modes,and provides
the foundation of his argumentfor establishingfinals on ab or c for thosechants
which 'lie outside the system'.14 The fourth diapasonspeciescan accommodate
two of the eight modes-the first (authenticprotus), and the eighth (plagal tetrardus):
Model

DEFGabcd

4th diapasonspecies
Mode 8DEFGabcd
It is clear then that the other six diapasonspecieshave the samecapacity:

*ABCDEFga
lst diapasonspecies
Mode 2ABCDEFga

12Seethe Prologus in tonario in GS 2 p. 67, following an abstractfrom an earlier
writer in GS I
fi 313.

13Marchetto Lucidarium 11.3.2: 'Sunt nonnulli qui absquespecierum lege cantusdiiudicant cuius
toni sint solum ascensumet descensuminspecto fine, quorum iudicium pluribus rationibus
nullum est'.
14RitusCanendi Pars secunda 1.7.10.
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*BCDEFgab
2nd diapason species
Mode 4BCDEFgab
*CDEFgabc
3rd diapason species
Mode 6CDEFgabc

Mode3EFGabcde
5th diapasonspecies
*EFGabcde

Mode5FGabcdef
6th diapasonspecies
*FGabcdef

ModelGABCDEFg
7th diapasonspecies
*GABCDEFg

[Italicised lettersidentify the finals]

The threeplagal structureswhich are formed from the fifth, sixth and seventh
diapasonspeciesenableJohannesto establish 'respectivefinals on ah or c ', and to
ts
Clearly,
if
is
innovative,
in
there
this
startling,
way.
no
not
classify chants
here
either of affinity or of transposition,conceptswhich are themselves
suggestion
is
Johannes
features
theory.
even able to reject the notion that
of modal
classic
for,
in
fourth
he
be
the
mode,
argues,thesechants
chants which close on a should
fifth
diapason
is
the
the
the
species,
not
second,
which
within
are accommodated
15RitusCanendiPars secunda1.7.5: Plani cantusitaquequosin a finitos acutovidesaut in b
aut in c, nihil aliud aguntnisi quodsicut octavustonusquartamdiapasonspeciem,sic et isti
et diapentedividunt..' It is worth recallingthat,in
quintamsextamet septimamper diatessaron
is placedbelow thefinal; in theauthenticforms,this species
the plagalmodes,thediatessaron
appearsabove.
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domain of the fourth mode.16 Ironically, Johannesalso rejects the use of B flat in
this category, for then 'they become like the fourth tone'-to which tradition has
17
in
them
assigned
any case. Here he arguesthat when the fifth diapasonspecies
replacesaB natural with aB flat, it has an identical intervallic structureto the
second species. Such a preoccupation with speciesresults in Johannes'disregard
of the chromatic alteration which is the hallmark of thesechants.

With referenceto the samechants, Burtius questionswhy anyoneshould regard
them as irregular, and concludes that they canjustifiably be classified as being in
the fourth mode on account of their characteristicdiatessaronspeciesEFGa (the
transposedspeciesBCDE

which is a constituentof the mode):

For while these antiphons....are plagals, yet with respectto the diatessaron
which they have, they are reckoned sequentiallyfrom the fourth (mode)
rather than from any other....18

But a differentopinionexists:
is,
"commixed",
few
that
to
these
modes
call
nevertheless,
a
ventured
....
put together as much out of their proper speciesof diatessaronand diapente
19
belonging
to
as out of ones
others.

This is a possiblereferenceto what appearsto be Johannes'
soleconcessionto the
notion of affinity, in thathe alignsantiphonswhich closeon a with psalmsintoned

16RituscanendiPars secunda1.7.8:'Quartusnamquetonus....
secundam
per diatessaron
ac diapente
distinguit diapasonspeciem,hi autemcantusquintam....' (my italics).
17RituscanendiPars secunda1.11.4: 'Necest ullatenusin his antiphonisper b mofle sinetritono
cantandum,ut scilicet quarto tonofiant similes...' (my italics).

J8Nicolai Burzio Musices Opusculum (Bibliotheca Musica Boloniensis, ser. 2 no.4 (facsimile of
1497 Bologna edition, Bologna, 1969) d v: Nam cum istae antiphonae....sint plagales: sunt
respectu diatessaronquarr habent desuperreputantur de quarto potius quarr de alio tono....'
19Ibid: d.vi: '....tamen nonnulli ausi eos appellare commixtos, id est tam ex suis propriis
diatessaronet diapente speciebusquam ex alienis compactos'.
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in the fourth tone.20 However, a little later, he doesregard such relationships as
'commixted':
And so....let not this intermingling of all the plainsong melodies confuse
you; let an examination of the truth, togetherwith the speciesof
consonance,be your master. For all melodies are mingled, with few, or no
21
exceptions....

Dolores Pescesuggeststhat Burtius' comment refers to Marchetto's toni commixti,
but it is more likely that Marchetto himself would haveregardedsuch chants as
being in an 'acquired'mode (acquisitus):
Such a mode is said to be "acquired", becauseits speciesare.acquired
through variation of the signs of the round and the squareb, and, contrary
to proper procedure,they are endedon a location other than the proper final
22
or cofinal.

ASPECTS OF MODAL THEORY IN LUCIDAR JM
That Marchetto bestowedan authority on the diapasonspecieshas already been
his
influence
but
Johannes'
theory
to
of
modal
aspects
other
were
mentioned,
thinking. Marchetto himself had proposedfour categoriesof mode, basedsolely
imperfect,
pluperfect and mixed.
upon considerationsof melodic range-perfect,
Marchetto regardsasperfect that mode which 'fills its measure-to ascenda

20RItusCanendi Pars secunda 1.7.11: '....et quartus tonus ab antiquis in a finitis antiphonis
psalmorum inchoationes... '
11bidPars secunda 1.7.12: 'Non to decipiat ergo lector omnium planorum commixtio cantuum,
sed to regat inspectio veritatis et speciesconsonantiarum;omnesenim paucis aut nullis exceptis
for
discussion
Marchetto's'commixture
57-60
below
See
of
pp.
of species'.
suns...:
commixti
22Marchetto Lucidarium 11.4.48:et taus tonus dicitur acquisitus,eo quod acquiruntur eius species
in
improprie
loco
(sic)
terminantur'. The
et
quadri,
et
alio
que
rotundi
signorum
per variationem
Communion
'Beatus
is
the
third
to
as
mode
servus' which closes on a, not e.
chants
such
reference
This a final does not classify as one of Marchetto's cofmalss,which are consistently a fifth above
the proper finals. Dolores Pesce'sauthoritative and intensive study TheAffinities and Medieval
Transposition (Indiana, 1987) has been an invaluable sourcefor this aspectof modal theory, and all
translations of passageswhich deal with this topic are by her. For her comment on toni
106.
Ibid.
p.
see
commixti,
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.
diapason above its final and to descenda whole tone below that final'. 23 This
definition applies only to the authentic modes,while for plagal structures,
perfection exists when they rise from their final to the upper sixth, and descend
from their final to a fourth below.'

Imperfection involves a failure to embrace

such an ambitus, and for a mode to be pluperfect, it would needto exceedthe range
25
diapason-which
is
The notion of 'mixed' modes is not present
the
of
perfection
in Ritus Canendi, but Johannesdoesrelate the imperfect and pluperfect modes to a
perfection which has a wider range-the speciesof diapasonplus diatessaron:
These four ancienttropes were able to have one tetrachord-that is, four
pitches, beneaththe final and a complete diapasonabovethe final; they were
then referred to as `perfect'. If a smaller rangewas involved, they were
`imperfect', and if more pitches were involved, they were 'more than
26
perfect'.

Johannes'observationson the first mode Introit'Rorate caeli' provide us with an
insight into the extent not only of his indebtednessto Marchetto, but also of his
Johannes
him.
In
theory,
the
species
says
octave
understanding of
accordancewith
that the chant should be sung with aB natural, and should contain no B flats, 'lest

23Marchettoop.
cit. 11.2.22:'Implereenim modumsuumin auctenticisest a suofine ad
dyapasonascendere
et nonultra,et abeodemfine descendere
unumtonum...'
241bid.11.2.25:'Implereautemmodumsuumin plagalibusesta fine suoad sextamascendere
et
abeodemfine quartamdescendere
et nonultra'.
251bid.11.2.26: Tonus vero imperfectusdicitur ille qui non implet modumsuum...'. For
dicitur ille qui ultra
auctenticus
pluperfectmodesseeIbid.11.2.27-28:Tonus plusquamperfectus
dyapasona suofine ascendit,scilicetad nonamvel addecimam;plusquamperfectus
vero plagalis
dicitur ille qui infra quartama suofine descendit'.
26Ritus Canendi Pars

secunda 1.4.4: 'Hi quatuor antiqui tropi tetrachordumunum, hoc est, quatuor
sub suo fine voculas, haberepoterant, et unum desuperdiapasonintegrum, tuncque perfecti, si vero
minus haberent, imperfecti, et si plus aliquas voculas, plusquam perfecti.' Harlinger (Lucidarium
p. 11) has identified several writers who have been influenced by the theory. Suffice it hereto
follows
his teacher'snotion of perfection, and seeFlorum Libellus p. 98:
Burtius,
who
quote
'Poterant igitur tropi praenominati sub suo fine tetrachordum in quattuor voculas habereet desuper
diapason integrum tuncqueperfecti. Qui et si tali mensuredeficientes et mutilati, imperfecti. Si
vero aliquantulum plus hos terminos transcenderent....plusquamperfecti auctoritate Johannis
Carthusiensis et ceterorum vocitabantur.' (my italics).
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the characterof the constituent speciesbe destroyed.'27 Though Marchetto does
not cite this Introit, a study of its rangeshowsit to be an example of that perfection
of which he speaks-aperfection broughtabout by its ability to accommodatethe
proper representationof the first speciesof diapenteand of diatessaron. Thus in
both writers, the authority of the speciesis not questioned,though the idea of
perfection, basedupon the octave,is necessarilyabsentfrom Johannes'account.
Of further interest is Johannes'adoptionof Marchetto's innovative term
'commixtus'-coined by the latter to describethose occasionswhen a speciesof
fourth or fifth other than thosespecieswhich normally constitute the mode of a
melody, is introduced into that melody. The basisof the Lucidarium theory
involves the speciesof fifth which is commonto each authentic/plagalpair, and also
the 'common' or 'proper' speciesof fourth:
DEFGabcd
properfourth

commonfourth

commonfourth
ABCDEFGa
commonfifth

Authentic Protus
Mode I
Plagal Protus
Mode 2

Marchettowasthusableto devise,for illustration,commixturesof the common
speciesof fifth in the first modewith speciescommonor properto the othermodes,
with theexceptionof the secondandeighthmodes-theformer shareswith the first
28
final,
latter
the
the
and
sameoctavespecies
modea common

27RitusCanendiParssecunda1.8.12:'Nonigitur cantaridebetRorate
caelidesuper'....
per b
propriis totuscantusimmutatusappareat...' (my italics).
rotundum....
ne mutatisspeciebus
identifiesthesesystemswith whatheregardsasthe four early modes,which wereat a
Johannes
later stagedividedinto authenticandplagalforms. BothGuido (Micrologus12(p. 147))and
Marchetto(Lucidarium11.2.2.) relateto thistradition. Otherwriters assigna specificallyGreek
origin to the four 'older'modes: theauthorof TreatiseI in Oliver B. Ellsworth,ed. TheBerkeley
Manuscript(Universityof Nebraska,1984)p. 69; Johnof Garlandin Introductiomusicae(CSI
p. 168); theauthorof Tractatusmusicaplana alsomentionstheplagalformsasbeing later
(CS2 p. 345).
developments.
28MarchettoLucidarium 11.4.227-228.
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Lionel Powers has observedthat the practical applicationsof the notion of
commixture are rare; he mentionsthat Marchetto had identified an initial E in a first
mode chant as producing commixture:
A melody in the first mode may be begun on low E, but rarely and in
29
form,
'Annuntiatum
Gabrielem.
like
Responsory
the
mingled
est per

Ugolino of Orvieto (c. 1430) had also identified a number of chantsin the first mode
which he regardedas commixted on the groundsthat they do not achieveperfection
on account of their range:
But in this first authenticmode we identify anotherdiapasonnot pertinent to
it, namely from the first C to the second,as is demonstratedin some
Responsories,Introits, and so on....in all of thesewe find a diapason
which we call 'not pertinent' to them. Therefore this trope does not qualify
to be called perfect for this reason-that the diapasonfrom C to c is not
30
is
for
it.
The
the
reasongiven above
mode called commixted
pertinent to

It is difficult to reconcile Johannes'claim that'all melodies are mingled' with the
dearth of examples which Marchetto and Ugolino feel they are able to cite31 On
the other hand, Johannesmay have been led to adopt this view, given the nature of
the examples themselves. Certainly in the caseof 'Rorate caeli', Johannesobserves
that the low C-with which the chant beginsis the first note of the C to c octave,
which is the third speciesof diapason,and not allied with the first mode. But since

291bid. 11A. 81-82: 'In E gravi, et hoc commixte
et raro, ut Responsorium Annutiatum est per
Gabrielem. Commixte dicimus, quia tale principium principaliter tercio et quarto competit tonic:
And see Lionel Powers Mode in The New Grove Dictionary Vol. 12 p. 394.
30Albert Seay,
ed. Ugolini Urbevetanis Declaratio Musicae Disciplinae in CSM 3 (Rome, 1959) I
p. 186 (hereafter Ugolino Declaratio): 'Sed huic protho autentico primo aliud diapasoneidem
pertinens sic comprehendimus essecommixtum, scilicet, aC primo ad C secundum,ut patet in
responsoriesintroitibus et cetera.-His in omnibus dictum impertinens diapason penitus
invenitur.... Non igitur huius ratione impertinentis diapason aC ad C hic tropus perfectus
nuncupari, sed illius ration commixtus. Seay'sreading 'eidem pertinens' should probably read 'ei
impertinens.'

31SeeNote 21 above.
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this chant, through its range, is able to achieveperfection, commixture cannot be
said to prevail, at least in Ugolino's terms. In the samechant, Johannesidentifies
two occurrencesof the third diatessaronspecies,one in ascent,the other in descent,
and 'four or five' instancesof the third diapente species,of which it is possible to
identify only three:32

The third diatessaronspecies--Gab c-is that which is proper to the tetrardus
(seventhand eighth) modes,but it cannot be said to contribute to true commixture
diapason
first
the
the
share
same
species. If one is to
modes
and
eighth
since
continue to speakin terms of Marchetto'stheory, the third diapente speciesis that
(fifth
Johannes
in
is
the
tritus
sixth)
and
modes.
particularly refers
common
which
to the single occurrenceof this speciesin its descendingform, which contains a
triton:
You also have in this melody four or five occurrencesof the third diapente
species-from low F to high c, and, on the other hand, one instance of a
33
tritone.

However, in speaking of the fifth mode, Marchetto saysthat, in descent,the round
b should be used to avoid the tritone, a factor which.Johannescannot countenance,
in
'Rorate
Again,
for
has
be
he
this
there
to
caeli'.
true
pitch
rejected
already
since
be
b
have
inclusion
feature.
to
the
the
a
necessary
would
of
round
commixture,
Marchetto identifies further instancesfor the useof the round b, basedupon his
He
tritone.
the
the
of
and
on
avoidance
writes:
notion of perfection,

32RitusCanendi Pars secunda 1.8.9-10.

33RitusCanendiParssecunda1.8.9:'...habesetiamibi quaterautquinquienstertiamdiapente
diverso
in
F
tritonumquoquesemel...:
e
et
acutum,
c
gravi
ab
speciem
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

If the first mode is imperfect, that is, when it rises to high b and no
further, it should always be sungto round b, and it is then that it is
34
the
mingled with
sixth mode.
The secondmode should alwaysbe sung with a round b since it can
35
final.
the
only rise a sixth above
The third mode should properly be sung with square
The fourth mode should normally be sung with squareb, but there
37
instances
b
the
are
where
round should apply.
The fifth mode should be sungwith the round b in descent.38When

6.36

the fifth mode wants to ascendto its perfection, it does not find the
6
harshnessof the tritone if the square is used.39
(This last rule contrasts with Johannes'insistence on the round b,
both in ascentand descent. He is in no position to apply any rule
which is basedupon perfection, since his own notion of it is based,
not on the octave, but the octaveplus fourth).

Severalotherimportantaspectsof Marchetto'stheoryarealsoabsentfrom
Johannes'discourse:
1.

Intermediation: the way a speciesis intermediated(basedupon
considerationsof the number of pitches involved) helps to determine
the mode;40

2.

The designation of speciesaccordingto function - whether 'initial'
('principalis) or 'terminal' ('tenminalis');41

34Marchetto Lucidarium 11.4.11: 'quia
ut ascenditultra primam suam speciem dyapente ad b
acutum et non ulterius, et tunc semperper b rotundum debet modulari, et cum sexto dicitur esse
commixtus.... '

351bid.11.4.94:Debet namquecantarisecundustonussemper b rotundum'.
per
361bid.11.4.109:'Debetnamquecantariterciustonus
b
quadrum'.
per
semperproprie
371bid.11.4.127:'ideo dicimus,ad dictamduriciamevitandam,
quodtalescantuscantaridebeant
per b rotundum....'
381bid.11.4.147:'Cantaridebetetiamper b
'
rotundumsuoscilicetin descensu....
391bid.11.4.146:'....ut cum vellet quintusad perfectionemascendere
non inveniaturtriton
duricia....' For Johannes'insistence,seeRitus CanendiParssecunda1.8.23:'Hic cantusdequinto
tono: quotiensvidestritonum,tamascendens
caniturper b rotundum'.For his
quarr descendens,
'perfection',seeNote 26 above.
Ibid. 11.4.231-50
411bid. 11.4.215-216
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3.

Terminology which relatesto various melodic shapeswithin the
species-'simplex', 'composita', 'aggregata', 'disregata', 'apposita',
'supposita' and 'continua. 42

Herlinger describesas 'original and ingenious' Marchetto's solution to the problem
of classifying problematicchantsby the application of rules which are
43
to
comprehensiveenough accommodateevery contingency. It is impractical and
unrealistic to take the view that suchrules would have beenimposed on the chant so
as to changeits nature;rather they would have to reflect the true practice both of the
follows
It
that the more Johannesis seento reject
the
singer.
composerand
Marchetto (for example,in the application of the squareand round b's in the fourth
from
is
divorced
he
bound
fifth
the
to become. Certainly,
reality
more
and
modes),
his preoccupationwith the diatonic Greek system,its imposition onto the medieval
system,and the ultimate authority of the species,without regard for their function
according to placement,would tend to obscurequestionsof modality rather than
clarify them.

421bid.11.4.219-226
431bidp.7.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THEORY AND PRACTICE
THE MONOCHORD
Since Antiquity, the single string monochordhas provided audible proof of the
relationship of musical interval to mathematicalratio, and theory and practice are
thus allied. 1

The nature of the instrumentwhich Johannesdescribesis clear from his text:
This is so, not becausethis instrument has only one string, but because
whatever usually happenson severalstrings will happenentirely on one
string, as long as the keys do not clash by striking each other. This
instrument thereforehasvarious ranks of strings, and the strings are
tuned in pairs; this is not so that more notes are sounded,but becausea
double string has a richer soundthan a single one, and if all the keys
it
to
were strike a single string, would be impossible for one not to get in
the way of the other frequently.2
There is a pointer here to the fact that the instrumentportrayed is a type of early
it
for
possessesseveralranks of strings which are tuned in pairs;
clavichord,
theseare struck by the tangentsof severalkeys, but at different locations, a fact
individual
fact
Johannes
determines
The
that
the
pitches.
refers to such
which
is
`monochord'
instrument
as a
not incompatible with other theoretical
an
from
fifteenth
date
the
and sixteenthcenturies.3
accountswhich
1SeeIntroductionpp. 19-23

2Ritus Canendi Pars prima 2.6.4-5: '....non quod solam chordam habeat istud instrumenturn,
impugnent
in
fieri
feriendo
solet
chordis,
si
se
multis
non
quia
quicquid
claviculae, totum
sed
in una feet. Habet igitur istud instrumentumvarios chordarum ordines, binas atque binas
intendenteschordas,non tarnenut soni sint numero plures, sed quia chorda duplex virilius
quarn simplex resonat,unum et idem et si solam omneschordam ferirent claviculae, quod una
saepiusnon impediret alterarn foret impossible'.
3SeeEdwin Ripin's article Clavichord in The New Grove Dictionary
vol. 4 p. 459. Mark
Lindley (Royal Musical AssociationResearchChronicle 16 (1980) p. 9) takes the view that
Johannes'instrument had 'only one string or pair of strings'; if the instrument is indeed singlestringed, the phrases'binas atquebins...: and'varios chordarum ordines' becomeimpossible
to explain. Conversely, it has beenknown for commentatorsto mistake the single stringed
instrument for one which can accommodateseveralstrings, an error attributable to the dual
meaning of chorda, which can denoteeither string or individual pitch. Thus Wantzlöben (Das
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In suchearly clavichordstoo, the stringswereall of the samelength,andwere
tuned in unison, as Johannesattests:
It is all one and the same,whether the string is tightened or not, on the
into
its
divided
for
just
the
constituent parts
string, when
monochord,
as
does not vary whether it is tight or slack...4

The positions of the major and minor semitonesin relation to a black key also
connect the monochord of Johanneswith the early clavichord:
However, the minor semitoneneedsto be the first that iS, it should
occupy the position towards the left hand side; conversely, the major
semitone should be placed to the right .5
Tuning
The pitch was determinedby the length of that section of the string which was
left to vibrate; the most common medieval systemof monochord division was
basedon the tuning of the whole string to the Greek gamma, dividing the string
into ninths, and the placing of A at the first division, thus producing the
is
A
between
sesquioctaveratio
and gamma,which that ratio allied with the
in.
follows
Boethius
Orvieto,
like
Ugolino
however,
Johannes
tone.
of
whole
discarding the gamma, and beginning at the proslambanomenosA, and
6
first
divisions:
B,
hypate
hypaton,
the
the
establishing the
at
of
nine

Monochordals Instrumentandals System(Halle, 1911p. 164)endowsJohannesdeMuris'
instrumentwith nineteenstrings,whereasit is morereasonableto arguethat thelatter is
describingthe division of thestring into nineteensegments.Wantzläben'scommentsare
identifiedby Walter Nef in ThePolychord(GalpinSocietyJournal4 (1951)p. 21.

4Ritus Canendi Pars prima 2.6.7: Monochordum autem sive tetenderit chordam sive laxaverit
15:
Musica
de
Pareia's
idem...:.
For
Ramos
practica
p.
see
observation,
similar
unum est et
'Etenim chordae monochordi quae eiusdem sunt grossitiei, longitudinis et extensionis.....
eundem necessario sonum emittent...:.

5RitusCanendiPars prima 2.10.11: 'Attamennecesse
estminuspraecedat,hocest,versus
manumsinistramlocum occupet,maiusautemversusdexteramde contramansionem
habest...'. Seealso BurtiusFlorum Libellus p. 35: 'tonumin duo inaequaliapartiri
necessarium
ostendimus....
minussemperpraeceditsemitoniumet non aliter'.
6Deinst.
MUS.4,5 (315) andUgolino Declaratio, p. 234.
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On the basisof the sesquitertialratio (4:3), the Lichanos hypaton (D) is
establishedas a diatessaronabovethe proslambanomenosby dividing the whole
string into four segments. The Parhypatehypaton (C) is establishedas a whole
tone below the Lichanos hypaton in the sesquioctaveratio. Thus the minor
semitonebetweenB and C establishesitself as the difference between the ditone
and the diatessaron,and is expressedin Pythagoreanterms thus:

4: 3 - 2(9: 8) = 256:2437
The first four pitches in the diatonic systemcan be representedthus in diagram
form:
Proslambanomenos
A
Hypate hypaton
23456789
Lichanos hypaton

1

I

2

34

D

Parhypatehypaton
987654321C

Considerationof themoveablesemitones(asopposedto thepermanentonesat
betweenB andC, andE andF) leadsJohannes
to discusstheficta notes,which
flat
from
B
derived
the
asa wholetonebelowC, andthen
placement
of
are
8
follows:
proceedingas
B flat

8:9 from C

E flat
A flat
D flat
G flat

3:4 from
3:4 from
3:2 from
3:4 from

B flat
E flat
A flat
D flat

7RitusCanendiParsprima 2.7.6-29.For theview expressed
by Adkinsandalsoby Lindley
dividedthe wholetonesolelyby arithmeticmean,seeIntroductionp. 22.
thatJohannes
81bidParsprima 2.10.
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Such placementsof theiicta notes supportthat part of the theory which states
that the minor semitoneshould lie to the left of a black note. Since B flat lies at
a tone's distance from C, and since B-C is a minor semitone,then B flat -B is a
major semitone. Thus A -B flat is a minor semitone. B-G flat will form a
'wolf fifth, and G flat and D flat will be less than a Pythagoreanwhole tone
above E and B respectively.9
THE SOLMIZATION PROCESSAS AN AID TO SINGING AT SIGHT
The theoretical basisof the processinvolves the division of the entire pitch
compassinto a seriesof overlapping hexachords,all of which have an identical
intervallic structure. Thus, the seriestABCDE

can be transposedto begin

on C, and also, by including B flat, to begin on F.
rABCDE
CDEFga
Fgabcd

Each degreeof the hexachordwas assignedto a syllable, so that each serieswas
representedas ut re mifa sol la. These syllables correspondto the opening
it
laxis;
Ut
Hymn
the
whether was recognisedas a
syllables of
queant
in
deliberately
hymn
this way, the
composed
the
was
characteristic, or whether
initial notes of each of the six phrasesrelate to the syllabic pitches themselves:10

9And see Lindley op.cit p. 10. For a Greek source for the division of the monochord, see The
Euclidian Sectio Canons in JanSp. 165, where theficta notes are called 'moveable. See also
De inst. mus. 4,13 (335.19-24).

'ORitusCanendiPars secunda1.1.24.
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All syllables clearly have their own distinctive vowel soundsand consonants,
and, in practice, the singer was meantto associateany pitch with its
correspondingsyllable; sincemifa consistentlyrepresentedthe semitone,the
modality of a chant could be establishedby the correct placementof the
semitone. Each knuckle of the famous Guidonian Hand representeda single
pitch so as to provide the singer with a visual presentationof eachpitch. The
Hand would have supposedlybeenutilized in much the sameway as the
modem sol-fa modulator.

The following diagram showsthe projection of the hexachordalsyllables onto
the complete pitch system,how the mifa syllables consistentlyrepresentthe
how
severalof the pitches are assignedto more than one syllable:
and
semitone,

ut re.. mi fa sol la
ut re mi fa... sol la
fa
la
sol
mi
re
ut
ut re....mi fa sol la
ut re mi fa.
ut re mi fa sol la
ut re mi fa sol la

I'ABCDEFGabbcdefga

sol la

abbcde
bb cde
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When a hexachord was basedon G (or, in the caseof the very lowest pitch, the
Greek gamma), it was referred to as 'hard' ('durum) owing to the presenceof
the hard or squareB ('durum' or'quadratum'-the modem natural) within this
heaxachord;the term'molle' was assignedto the F hexachord becauseof the
'round' or 'soft' B ('rotundum' or'molle');

the natural hexachord began on C,

and accommodatedneither B.

A single hexachord could accommodateonly melodies of a limited range, so
that the use of such a systemwould inevitably involve a transition from one
hexachord to another. The point at which such a transition took place was
known as 'mutation', and the Latin term 'mutatio' refers specifically to the
t
1
As the diagram shows,
the
samepitch.
change of syllable whilst retaining
the samepitch could be sung to more than one syllable, and, for example, on G
sol re ut, six mutations can occur: sol to re, re to sol, so! to ut or ut to so!, re to
12
imagined,
in
The
the
to
syllables were sung, or
ut or ut re.
order which
dependedon whether the melody was to continue upwards or downwards:
mutations whose secondsyllable was ut re or mi meant that the melody should
in
fa
la
in
those
ending
sol
or
meant that the melody should
continue ascent,and
continue in a downward direction, hence the verse:

ut re mi scanduntdescenduntfa quoquesol la13
JohannesAfflighemensis(c.1100)is the first theoristto refer explicitly to the
system,andtestifiesto its successin practice:

11AndseeJohannesde Garlandia(?) De Plana
MS
Bibliotheque
Paris,
nationale
musica,
Lat.18514,fol.90r : 'Mutatio nihil aliud est quarr dimissiouniusvocis propteraliam sub
'.
eodemsign et subeodemSono.
12Seebelow p.70.
13QuatuorPrincipalia in CS4 223.
p.
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He who wished could learn fully and clearly, melodies either in ascent
14
descent,
their
endlessvariety .
with
or
It is not clear how many syllables would have been sung to a single pitch: in
the caseof G sol re ut, it is unlikely that all three would have been sung, and
that the syllable which representedthe hexachordto which a transition was not
being madewould have beenomitted. Nevertheless,it is evident that, in the
been
have
there
a requirementto sing all the
would
singers,
caseof young
appropriatesyllablesls At a point of mutation, a more experiencedsinger
A
first
imagined
likely
have
the
the
sung
second.
parallel can safely
and
would
be drawn here with modern sol-fa practice at thosepoints where modulation
occurs: in this example,where la becomesre, the secondsyllable is sung to the
pitch of the first:

se : -I--

: se

I

Ire

.-(

fl

I
: rl

dl

Johannes'discussionof solmization is extensive,and occupies an entire book
He,
like
Guido
treatise.
to
the
the
others,
attributes
the
six which make up
of
invention of the system,though neither the systemnor the Hand are described
in any of Guido's writings. This attribution is important, since it is Guido
having
invented
defend
he
Johannes
any
accusation
of
thinks
against
can
whom
'modems'
he
feels
he
the
that
of abusing the essential
too
can accuse
mutation;
simplicity of the systemthrough the use of suchmutations:
You see,dear reader,that the ancientssangin a different way, and that
fa
la,
last,
have,
re
the
ut
sol
of
mi
made
use
not
at
the modems
however with the simplicity with which it was created. And so consult,
I beg you, Guido's letter which I have mentioned above, in which he
14JSmitsvanWaesberge,
AfflighemensisDe MusicacumTonario (CSM I
ed.Johannes
Rome,1950)p. 50. 'Perhasitaquesyllabasis, qui de musicascireaffectat,cantionesaliquot
descensiones,
discat
et
multimodasque
earumvarietatespleneac
ascensiones
quosque
cantare
lucidepernoscat'.
15QuatuorPrincipalia CS4 p. 250:'Intervallsvocumperfectepronuntientur,ut semitonium
intervals
be
fiat...:
(The
in
the
their
of
pitches
should
pronounced
tono
non
pleno
pro
does
be....
').
tone
that
not
occur
a
should
semitone
where
whole
a
so
entirety,
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indicates that he invented the six syllablesfor our benefit: if there you
find so many instancesof fa ut, ut fa, sol ut, ut sol, or other similar
examples....! am prepared to be found false in all respects.16

Why doesJohannesattack so forcefully the idea of mutation? To what extent
are his commentsbasedon his own experienceof actualpractice? His anxiety
seemsto be two-fold: first, he claims that a'loss of rhythmic flow' occurs
when so many syllables are sung to a single pitch; 17secondly,the system
suppressesthe truth by confusing the sensesof the pupils by its 'excessive
tedium'. 18

But such a view overlooks what common sensetells us would have happened
in practice-that the experiencedsinger would establishthe pitch by meansof the
first syllable (imagined), and then sing the secondsyllable to the pitch of the
first. It is also a view which is more likely to have developedfrom Johannes'
familiarity with written accountsof the system,the writers of which would be
obliged to explain the relationship of the syllables to the letter namesand the
processof mutation. It is inevitable then that the individual pitches would be
identified by using the nomenclature,eg G sol re ut. A typical illustration of the
Guidonian Hand would likewise accommodatetheletters, togetherwith all the
19
to
syllables applicable eachpitch. This would have to be the casefor the
Hand to have any didactic value, for the singer can approachthe mutatedpitch

16RitusCanendiPars secunda2.2.2-3:'Germslector vario ritu cecinisse
veteres,et ad
ultimum modemosut re mifa sol la non eaquidempuritatequaconfectumestusquenunc
exercuisse.QuaerequaesopraefatamGuidonisepistolamin quasenobisillas fabricassesex
syllabasinsinuat,et si tot ibifa ut, utfa, sol ut, ut sol....volo me per omniafuisse
mentitum'.
17lbid.Pars secunda2.4.2: '....adquid nuncpenesnoshaecperditiotemporis?
'
18Johannes
herecondemnsthecomponentsof the solmizationprocess-thesyllabic
of thenatural,hardand
ambiguities,the unnecessary
mutations,andthe differentplacements
soft hexachords,andseeIbid. Pars secunda2.2.5: '....tot ambagesverborum,tot varia
naturarumquadrorumet mollium ordines,totve...superfluaemutations rudiumanimosac
ingeniafatigandodebilitarent?
'
19Anillustration of a typical Hand
canbe found in TheNew GroveDictionary vol. 17
p. 458.
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with confidence only when he is clear about the first syllable which will then
mutate.

It is interesting that Johannesmentionsthe 'inane writings' of authors whom he
does not name, and his comment on thesewould seemto confirm his overreliance on the written word at the expenseof the practical application of the
solmization process:
I do not ceaseto wonder at the lack of awarenessin singers,not only of
today but from severalagesback, at least as the inane writings of certain
20
people attest

So well establishedwas the associationbetweenthe letter namesand the
syllables that the four central syllables-re mifa sol-became identified with the
four finals of the authentic/plagalmodes:
D sol re pro finale
E la mi pro finale
F fa ut pro finale

G sol re ut pro finale21
Suchassociations
areconspicuouslyabsentfrom Johannes'discourseon the
imagine
it
is
to
thathe wouldreact
perhapseasy
ecclesiastical
modes,and
it
harsh
his
though
given
criticism of
common
was,
alliance,
againstsuchan
whatheunderstoodto be thepracticeof solmization.
Nevertheless,Johannes'attack was by no meansa negative one, and as a
solution to the problem, he simply statesthat one syllable only needbe sung to

20RitusCanendiPars secunda2.1.3: '....mirari non desinotantamcantorum,non
nunc
tantummodosediam a nonpaucisretroactistemporibus,uti vanaquorundamscriptatestantur,
intellectusinopiam'.
21Tractatusde musica plana cuiusdamCarthusiensis
monachi in CS 2 p. 440.
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one note.22 Clearly, the idea of mutation is hereby discredited,and his own
diagram demonstrateshexachordswhich are solmized thus:23

ut re mi fa sol la
fa sol la fa sol la
fa sol la fa

fa sol

sol la mi fa sol la
FG ab6 cde

GABCDE

This musical example from Ritus Canendi servesa dual purpose:24
ý
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First, it shows that, despitethe fact that a transition hastakenplace from the
hexachord naturale to molle, the pitch on the last syllable of 'Regina'is meant to
be sung with one syllable, la, whereasthe presenceof the mutation would mean
that two syllables would be involved-la mi. But this kind of procedureis not as
innovative as it may seem,for the author of Quatuor Principalia had previously
referred to the fact that, in the caseof a semitonalextensionof the hexachord,
one could mutate normally, or commit an abuse-of the system:
If from thefa (of C fa ut) you wish to ascendto the fourth note above, it
is necessaryto change thefa into ut, or to adopt incorrect practice.25

A more pertinent examplefrom the samehymn occurson the secondsyllable of
'Maria', at which point the mutation would involve the syllables re la.

22RitusCanendiPars secunda2.4.38: '.....scio quodsufficiat unade sexillis syllabispro
qualibet litters... '.
231bid.Pars secunda2.4.33.
7Ibid. Pars secunda2.4.62.
25CS4 p. 233x: 'sed
haberet
fa in
necesse
si a praedictafaad quartamvocemvelletascendere,
ut mature(sic), aut impropriesumere'.'Mature',shouldprobablyread'mutare'.
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Secondly, the example showsJohannes'acceptanceof the hexachordummolle,
a fact refuted by Reimann,who claimed that Johannesrejected this, and made
the rejection a factor in the simplification of solmization. But Johannesassigns
to fa an importance not enjoyed by the rest of the syllables:
But fa seemsto enjoy a pre-eminenceat any point: from amongstthe
six syllables, it always marks the limit of the first of the three speciesof
diatessaron; then anotherut immediately starts taking on the round b.26

It is hard to believe that such a simplification of solmization would have any
practical or didactic value, for the absenceof the first mutation syllable means
that the singer cannot establishthosepitcheson which mutation takesplace in
relation to what has gone before. The system,in Johannes'hands,has lost its
identity and its independence;it is usedmerely as a notational systemalongside
the letter namesand squarenotation:
I may be able to sing, not only by using the letters, but
and
which
....
27
the
the
square
also
syllables and
notes.
But what of Johannes'claim to have his own quick and easy method of
teachinghis fellow-Carthusians?
For I testify before God, his holy angels,and those who seeme daily
teaching plainsong, that, having rejectedtotally the six syllables, and all
the hard and the soft (hexachords),and the stupidities which the
Carthusians
learn
in
involve,
brother
through
my
me
about a
mutations
fifteen
hour
to
the
pitchesof the ancient
recognise
single

And
the toneandthe semitonein
they
produce
promptly
philosophers
....
in
they
their
achieve
more
somehow
a singlemonth
places;
rightful
all

26RitusCanendiParssecunda2.3.13:'Fa tarnenubiqueprincipaturnhaberevidetur,eoquod
differentiis
inter
diatessaron
hassexsyllabasterminans,mox aliud ut
de
tribus
primamsemper
der
exceptorotundoinchoat...:For Riemann'sdiscussionseeHugoRiemann,Geschichte
Musiktheorie( 2nd edition,Berlin, 1920)translatedinto Englishby RaymondHagghas
History of Music Theory(New York, 1974),andseein particularp. 258.
27RitusCanendiPars secunda2.4;62: '....et quemnonsolumper litteras,sedper Was
syllabaset notasquadrasmodulariqueam'.
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in
learn
than
to
most
a whole year with the aid of those
people manage
texts 28

It is worth recalling here Nan Cook Carpenter'sobservation that Johannes
'advocated
Guidonian
the
system
a
argued'against
of solmization' and
simplification basedupon the tetrachord'29 But Johannes'criticism, as we
have seen,is not so much againstGuido, but against the notion of mutation,
30
invent.
Guido
did
Again,
Johannes
divorce
he
to
seems
not
claims
which
himself from practice, sincethe full use of solmization, which can be applied
beyond melodies of a very limited range,cannot be realized without the
acceptanceof mutation. For'tetrachord', a term preferably confined within the
immutable,
'three
Greek
be
theory
substituted
as
should
speciesof
an
context of
diatessaron',for these,once more, lie at the heart of Johannes'approachto his
31
hexachord.
the
the
topic, at
expenseof
The processof hexachordtranspositions(coniunctae) which removesthe
inevitable
G,
C
F,
locations
hexachord
than
the
to
or
other
with
ensuing
syllabic
Canendi,
in
Ritus
Latin
is
described
term makesno
the
and
not
chromaticisms,
appearance.Johannesthough makescritical referenceto the 'different

281bid.Pars secunda2.2.12-13:Nam testoregoDeumet sanctosangelos,ac eosqui me
docerevident cotidie planumcantum,quodabiectisillis sexomninosyllabis,tot quadristot
naturis,totquemutationumillarum frivolis, in unavel circiter horadiscunta mefratresmei
discemerevoces,in quibusdumtaxatomneplanuma
Cartusienses
quindecimphilosophorum
principio nostri sancticonstituerecantum.Nec moratonumproferruntubiquelocisdebitisac
proficientesquamcum illis iterumphilateriis
semitonium,plus in mensequonammodo
leriquediscantper annumintegrum'.
29SeeNan Cook Carpenter,Musicin theMedievalandRenaissance
Universities(Oklahoma,
1968)p. 138. Cecil Adkins alsoobservesthat Johannesis criticizing Guido,andseehis
articleJohannesLegrensein TheNew GroveDictionary vol. 10p. 615.
30AndseeNote 16 above.
31Johannes
is thusboundto overlookanothersignificantfeatureof medievaltheory-the
functionof the hexachord,whichHermannusContractushadidentifiedas'theseatof the
New
tropes'('sedertroporum) andseeL Ellinwood,ed.MusicaHermaniContracti(Rochester,
York, 1936)p. 57: Take anytetrachordyou want,for instancethegraves,andhavingaddeda
toneon both sides,you havethelimits of the modes,which makethe seatof the tropes'.For
is the ability to accommodate
Johannes,the only merit whichthe hexachordpossesses
the
tres
threediatessaronspecies(RitusCanendiParssecunda2.3.17: Nam ab A si coepisset,
diatessaron
species,nisi cum ingenticonfusion vocum
nunquamsubsex litteris sequentibus
division
hasalreadyoverlookedthe tetrachordal
exprimerevaluisset').Additionally,Johannes
of the gamutwhich producedthetetrachordof the finals,andseeabovep. 47.
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32
hexachords:
hard
This attack accords with
the
soft
placementsof
and
natural,
Johannes'aversionto chromaticisms, but to avoid any discussion of these is
not possible sincethey are a sine qua non of the processof perfection of
compatible dissonancesin counterpoint.

SIMPLE COUNTERPOINT
Johannes'terminology-'contrapunctus simplex'-is enough to identify the style
firmus,
above
cantus
a
pre-existent
as
as simple, note-by-notecounterpoint
Prosdocimusdescribes(1412):
Counterpointis properly and strictly composedwhen one single note is
33
in
different
line.
melodic
placed againstanothersingle note a

Johannesfurther identifies his simple counterpoint with discant, following
Jehandes Murs:
Counterpointis nothing other than point againstpoint, or placing one
M
is
discant
basis
the
of
note againstanother,which
The rules which governthe style reflect its basic simplicity; one must begin with
35
diapason,
diapente,
The
these.
compound
or
a
of
a
consonance-a
a perfect
diatessaronin this context is dissonant,36and two perfect consonancesin
37
successionare prohibited.

32RitusCanendiParssecunda2.2.5: '....tot varii naturarumquadrorumet mollium
ordines......andseeNoteIbid for commentson the translation.For a descriptionof the
in
3
426.
XI
CS
Anonymous
p.
see
conlunctae,
33Contrapunctus
in CS3 p. 194: 'Contrapunctus
vero propriesive strictesumptus,est unius
in
For
Johannes'
cantu
positio'.
aliquo
solam
notam
aliquam
unicam
contra
soliusnotae
terminologyseeRitusCanendiParssecunda3.1.5.
34RitusCanendiPars secunda3.3.10: '....non consonas,
non dissonas,nondiscantas,sed
in
CS 3 p. 60: 'Contrapunctus
Contrapuncti
Jehan
des
Murs
Ars
See
facis'.
also
unisonum
non estnisi punctumcontrapunctumponere,vel notamcontranotamponerevel facere,et est
discantus'.
fundamentum
35RitusCanendiParssecunda3.10.27:Nunquama dissonantiisquamquam
compassibilibus
CS 3 p. 197: '...quod
inchoare,nunquamin illis finire debes'.For a source,seeProsdocimus
perfectis......
nunquamfiniri vel incipi debetnisi in combinationibus
contrapunctus
36RitusCanendiParssecunda3.2.6:'...diatessaron...
in haccommixtionevocumsive
in
Prosdocimus
CS
3
194:
'quaecum
and
see
non
p.
recipitur'
simplici
sunt
contrapuncto
dissonantes...
criticizesthose
sicuti secunda,quarts...:. It is interestingto notethatJohannes
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Johannesfollows Marchetto da Paduain defining the ditone and the diapente
plus tone as 'compatible dissonances',which need to resolve respectively onto
the diapente and the diapason:38
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Since the rule statesthat such progressionsshould involve either a tone or a
minor semitone in the respectiveparts, it follows that the smallerintervals of the
semiditone and the diapenteplus semitonecannot resolve in this way without
the addition of a further semitoneto enlarge them39 In writing, such
conversions are brought about by the addition of the diesis sign which, in this
involves
(the
the
the
of
major
semitone
context,
addition
contrapuntal
apothome)to the smaller intervals:

In this context, the diesis is a particular division of the whole tone into
two parts. Through this, by an extension of this sort, the apothome,the
larger part of the whole tone, is added on above to the smaller

40
dissonances

-

Albert Seay posesan interesting question regarding the addition of the diesis
signs in Johannes'musical example, claiming it to be a possibility that they
were added by a later hand. Were they to have been addedby Johannes,this is

writerswho discardthe Greekterminologyin favourof theLatin, andseeRitus CanendiPars
secunda3. Preface9: '...nectertiamquartamquintam,sicquede caeteris,hic audirevolo'.
37RitusCanendiPars secunda3.10.30:'Cavetarnen duas
ne
unquamfecerisconsequenter
: andseeProsdocimusop.cit. p. 197:'nunquamascendere
perfectasconsonantias
vel
...
descendere
debemuscumeademcombinatione
perfectaconcordance.
38Ritus Canendi Pars secunda 3.3.1
et passim. The musical examplesare from Lucidarium
5.6.13.

39RitusCanendiPars secunda3.2.12:'...ut nunquamab illis nisi per tonumet minus
semitonium...:.Riemann(op.cit. p. 260) seemsto interpretthe toneandminor semitoneas
both belongingin the samepart, and so makeslittle senseof Johannes'statementhere.
4ORitusCanendiPars
secunda3.2.19: 'Est autemhic diesisquaedamtoni duabusin partibus
sectio,per quamhuiusmodiprolationeminoribusdissonantiisapothome,quodmaiorparsest
toni, desuperadiungitur...'. Marchetto,on the otherhand,achievesperfectionthroughhis
useof thediesisasa fifth part of the whole tone,andseeLucidarium5.6.23.
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evidencethat the solmization syllable remainsthe same,despitethe presenceof
the sign41
a

f.
_""
""

The musical example servesto demonstratethe proceduresof this contrapuntal
style, which involves, of the three compatibledissonances,the perfection of the
middle one. Of the music, Johanneswrites:
As you see,after the bisdiapason,I progressthrough three compatible
dissonancesin succession,and by meansof the bisdiapasonon low C, I
grant them their perfection, first by ascendingby a minor semitonein
the highestregister, and descendingin the low register by the distance
of a whole tone, and secondly,by making complete the one incomplete
dissonanceof the three through the use of the diesis, the sign for which
I have placed at that point.42

This isolatedreferenceto the addition of the diesis sign above an unchanged
syllable neverthelessprovides a strong casefor assumingthat all other diesis
signs, both in the musical exampleand in the diagrams which Johanneshas
drawn to illustrate the consonancesand the compatible dissonanceswith their
perfections, are also Johannes'own additions.

Seay'sultimateconcernhereis theuseof thesyllablesin performance,and
leave
in
the syllableunchanged.It is
whether practiceanychromaticismwould
fair to saythatit is impossibleto assigna syllableto an islolatedchromaticnote
it
final
is
involved.
However,
is
of
possiblethatJohannes
whenno change
41Ritus Canendi Pars secunda3.10.36., and seealso Albert Seay,Additional Remarks
and
Corrigenda to JohannesGallicus: Ritus Canendi(undated).
42Ritus Canendi Pars secunda3.10.45: Post bisdiapasonut vides per tres continuas
procedo
dissonantiascompassibiles,quibus in C gravi suamper bisdiapasontrado perfectionem,
in
superacutisminori semitonio et in gravibus per tonum integrum
uno
ascendendovidelicit
descendendo,necnonunam de tribus illis dissonantiisnon integrärn per diesin, quarr ibi
signavimus integrando'.
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here reflects the abuseof the system documentedby the author of Quatuor
Principalia-of avoiding mutation, and using the wrong solmization syllables,
particularly on sharpenedleading notes:
Moreover, when they say solfa sol, or re ut re, they sing a semitone
instead of a tone, and thus they throw the diatonic order into confusion,
43
falsify
the
and
chant.

Seay also suggeststhat the contrapuntal style which Johannesdescribesis
improvisatory and sung 'supra librum' a term which makes its first appearance
in Tinctoris, and is thereafterused only with referenceto him.4

It is a view

which draws the distinction betweenwritten counterpoint (resfacta) and that
which is assumedto be improvised (cantare supra librum), but it is also a view
45
been
has
discredited.
more recently
which

The extensive accountof contrapunctussimplex, latterly in dialogue form,
for
Johannes
base
a
an offensive againstnot merely secular
with
provides
music, but measuredmusic of all kinds:
For there are some amongstyou who aim for nothing other than those
wanton ditties and `figurative' song as they call it, and silly diminutions
of pitch; they utterly despisethe sacredchant instituted by Mother

43CS4 p. 250: 'Insupercum solfa sot, aut re ut re pronuntiant,semitonium tono
pro
mittunt, et sic genusdiatonicumconfundunt,ac planumcantumfalsificant'.
44AlbertSeay,ed.Ritus CanendiPars prima p. iv. For Tinctoris' coinage,seeAlbert Seay,
ed.Operatheoretica,in two volumes,CSM (Rome1975)Liber de arte contrapunctl(1477)
II. p. xx: 'But that which we maketogethermentallywe call counterpointin the absolute
[sense],and they who do this arevulgarly said to sing uponthe book (At istum quem
mentaliterconficimusabsolutecontrapunctumvocamus,et huncqui faciuntsuperlibrum
cantarevulgariterdicuntue).The Englishtranslationis by MargaretBentin Resfactaand
Cantaresupra librum in JAMS 36 (1983)p. 372.
45MargaretBent (Ibid.) arguesthat,sincethe evidenceshowsthat thecomposerconveyedhis
intentionsto the singereither in writing (scripto) or orally (mente),it is wrong to associate
improvisation. Thus,in contrapunctussimplex,
the latter with somekind of unpremeditated
it wasincumbentuponthe singerto apply his knowledgeof counterpointandmusicaficta so
evenwhen,asJohannes
as to ensurethecorrectprogressionfrom dissonanceto consonance,
suggests,the diesissignwasnot present.(RitusCanendiPars secunda3.10.13:'A to quidem
didici quod sit tale signum#quo, viso vel non viso, mox tonum in duaspartessursumaut
deorsumscindimus....
'). This havingbeensaid,cantaresupralibrum seemsapplicablein the
contextof Ritus Canendi,sinceit involvesthe additionof a vocal line abovea pre-existent
tenor.
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Church in her prudence;throughouttheir entire lives they never ceaseto
rave about the longs, the shorts,and other figures of this kind which do
46
not serve any worthy purpose

Johanneshimself provides musical examplesto show the contrast of styles: the
melody upon which he baseshis simple counterpoint is a pre-existent chant
47
melody; on the other hand, the relatively elaboratethree-partsetting composed
by himself for his own hymn he insertsin the treatisenot becausehe approves
of the style, but becausehe is anxiousto show others that he can handle the
technique:
Let me say this, not to show any interest in the wanton nature of
contemporary melody, which my soul, through love of Christ, utterly
denounces,but that men should not say of me: 'He was ignorant of our
melodic patterns and wanton rhythms....

48

The completepicture then is that of a devoutpriest and choir-monk who is
imbued with violent reactionsagainstthe modern measuredstyles.49 The
picture is set againsta Renaissancebackground:we seea man fired with an
fact
Boethius
to
with
critical
eyes,
a
which has resulted in
enthusiasm approach
his inspirational graspof at least the basisof the Greek tonoi as portrayed in
Boethius. We seealso one who is desperateto impose upon medieval modal
theory the authority of the Greek diatonic system. This he does by imposing
46Ritus CanendiPars secunda3. Preface5: 'Sunsnamquede vobis nonnulli qui nil aliud
quam
lascivas Wascantilenas,de cantu sicut aiunt figurato, nilve praeter vanam vocis fractionem
appetunt, spretoquepenitus cantu divino quem sobria mater instituit ecclesia toto vitae suae
cursu quidem circa longas breves aut caeterashuiusmodi nullius industriae laudabilis figuras
delirare non cessant'. For a definition of 'cantussimplex figuratus' by Tinctoris, see
Terminorum musicaedifnitorium (translatedand annotatedby Carl Parrish, (London, 1963))
pp. 16-17: 'Simple figurative melody is that which is composedin a simple way by using
notes of a particular value ('Cantus simplex figuratus est qui figuris notarum certi valoris
simpliciter efficitur'). Synonymous with this is cantusfractus-when a note is broken up into
smaller note values. For Johannes'referenceto shawm players, with whom he was doubtless
familiar in the form of the famouspiifart at Mantua, seeNote Pars secunda3. Preface 8.
47Ritus Canendi Pars secunda3.10.36.

48RitusCanendiPars secunda1.12.11:'Haecautemdicta sint,non ut mihi cura de
sit nostri
temporisin cantibuslascivia,quamprorsusamoreChristidetestaturanimamea,sedne....de
nescivit".
medicant"nostrasfiguraset lascivasmensuras
49ThusJohannes'
reactionis not only againstsecularmusic,asCecil Adkins suggests,and
seeJohannesLegrensein TheNewGroveDictionaryvol. 10p. 615.
.
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medieval thinking on the systemitself-not least by regardingthe immutable
tetrachord merely as one of the three diatessaronspecies.

This preoccupation with specieslies at the heart of Johannes'approachto modal
theory, but there are two ironies: first, he doesnot realize that the modi which
Boethius describedwere themselvesoctave species; secondly,he allies himself
closely though covertly with Marchetto da Paduathrough his emphasison
speciesas a prerequisite of modal classification, whilst on the other hand
making Marchetto a target for severeand outspokencriticism for his antiPythagoreanviews.

We have seentoo that such a preoccupationwith the speciesresults not only in
Johannes'isolation from significant areasof modal theory, but from actual
performance and teaching practice. The pressingquestion must be whether, on
occasionswhen he rejects the accommodationof B flat in the chant, he is
seeking to impose on his fellow-Carthusians a reform of the chant which is
contrary to the establishedpractice of the Order.50 It is possiblethat a general
reaction against his chant theoriesand his teachingmethodsat the Mantuan
Charterhouseundermined Johannes'self-confidence, and prompted his move to
Pavia, there to seek the approval of the university teachersfor his treatisein
general, and for his theories and teaching methodsin particular.sl

How were Johannes'theoretical views received by later theorists? There is no
evidence to show that any other writer overlooked the notion of transposition,
and adopted his solution to the problem posed by those chants which 'close' on
50Certainly,in his article Le ChantdesChartreux,Fr. Benoit-M.Lambert(Revuebeigede
musicologie24 pp. 29-30)producesevidenceto showthat,at the endof the 11thcentury,it
wascommonin the first and fourth modesfor B flats to be sungwhich werenot notated.As
part of what seemsto be a well-establishedtradition,he alsoobservesthat therewas,during
the fourteenthandfifteenth centuries,a tendencyto 'sweeten'thechantwith theexcessiveuse
of B flat (Ibid. p. 30), andJohanneshimselfcautionsagainstsuchexcess(RitusCanendiPars
secunda1.8.19:'Dulce quidemest b rotundumob quandamminorissemitoniimolliciem,sed
dulciusestmel quodnimie sumptumfacit dolereventrem').
51The
referenceis to JohnHothby'scommentuponJohannes'
particularconcern,andsee
Introductionp. 9footnote23.
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ab or c -that they should lie outside the system.52 Even Burtius, Johannes
pupil, who frequently cites his teacher,in this crucial respectrelates more
closely to Marchetto: thosechantswhich close on a he assignsto the fourth
mode on the groundsthat the diatessaronspeciesEFGa is characteristic of mode
IV. In Marchettan terms, this species,with its equivalent BCDE, would be
'proper' to the deuterusmodes.53 This difference of approach to modality by
his own pupil must surely highlight Johannes'isolation from the mainstream of
modal theory.

We have observedthat the notion of speciesis crucial to Johannes'argument on
modality. It is a notion which provides the unifying force between theory and
in
its
Canendi
importancefor Johannesin the teaching
Ritus
because
of
practice
of the chant: the hexachordalsyllablesare discardedin favour of the
diatessaron. We seehow Johannes'radical views on the complexities of
mutation were regardedwith approval by Ramosde Pareia,who, like his
predecessor,was encouragedto abandonthe hexachordalstructure; for Ramos,
the octave becamethe basisfor the formulation of new solmization syllables, so
M
that one mutation only was necessary.

It is tempting to regard Johannesmerely as one who approacheshis subject 'as
ss
his
in
light
the
of
reaction to measuredmusic, religious
a true conservative',
devout
is
imagine
it
he
However,
that
to
a
as
monk
easy
as
as well as secular.
56
is
justified
if
label
Perhaps
such
a
we are to regard
would adopt such views.
Johannesas part of the medievaltheoreticaltradition, and take into account his
division
But
Marchettan
kind
tone.
the
the
this
of
to
and
chromaticism
aversion
but
from
is
Johannes'
that
conservative,
of
a
medieval
stems
of reaction not
52SeeIntroduction pp. 52-55.
531bid. p.55.

54ForRamos'syllablesPsal-li-turper voc-esist-as seeRamosMusicapractica p. 30, and
Albert Seay'sarticleRamosdePareiain TheNew GroveDictionary volume15p. 576.
55SeeAlbert Seayed.Ritus Canendivolume 1 p.iv.
56Andasone loyal to theChristiantradition,JohannescreditsJubal,not Pythagoras,with the
discoveryof musicalintervals,andhis devotionto BrotherGuidois unequivocal.
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in
factor
his
Antiquity
diatonic
thinking:
the
as
a
major
embraceof
systemof
Johannesis thus a true Renaissancehumanist, and becomesVittorino's spiritual
successorin a very real sense.
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LITURGICAL SOURCES ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE NOTES

1. PRINTED
AM

Antiphonale monasticumpro diurnis horis....(Paris,Tournai, Rome;
Desclee No. 818; c. 1934)

AN

Antiphonarium Nocturnum (Pars Aestivalis) (Chartreusede Notre Dame
des Pr6s,Montreuil-sur-Mer, 1876)

AR

Antiphonale sacrosanctaeRomanaeecclesiae....(Paris,Tournai, Rome,
Descl6eNo.820; 1949)

LR

Liber responsorialis pro TestisI. classis....(Solesmes,1895)

OHS

Ofcium hebdomadaesanctaeet octavaePaschae....(Rome, Tournai,
Paris, New York; DescleeNo. 914: 1962)

PM

Processionalemonasticumad usumcongregations Gallicae....
(Soli smes, 1893)

ST

Bruno Stäblein, ed., Hymnen(1): Die mittelalterlichen
HymnenmelodiendesAbendlandes)

2. MANUSCRIPT
GB

Le Codex VI. 34 de la Biblioth6que Capitulaire de B6n6vent(XIe-XHe
(Pal6ographie
de
Bgnevent
Graduel
tropaire
avec
prosaire
et
si6cle):
1937)
XV;
Tournai,
musicale,

GrS

WalterHowardFrere,ed.,GradualeSarisburiense;
a Reproductionin
Facsimileof a Manuscriptof theThirteenthCentury

LA

Antiphonaire monastique;XIIe siPcle: Codex 601 de la Capitulaire de
Lucques (Pal6ographiemusicale,XI; Tournai, 1922)

SYG

Le Codex 903 de la Biblioth6que National de Paris(XIe si6cle; Graduel
de Saint-Yrieix (Pal6ographiemusicale,XIII; Tournai, 1925)
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WA

Antiphonaire monastique;Xllle siPcle: Codex F. 160 de la Bibliothýque
de la cath6dralede Worcester(PaldographiemusicaleXII; Tournai,
1922)
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Preface2A

similar observationon the universality of musical language
occurs in G. Massera,ed. Giorgio Anselmi Parmensis De
Musica (Florence 1961) p. 193: 'Artium mandataconstare
debent,et non arbitraria et varia, sedcommunia et nota. Et si
cantilenarummodos et diversitatesad infinitum variari contingat,
per hoc tarnennon differt harmonia cantabilis ab artibus ceteris,
finita
mandataet communia et paucis limitata cum
et earumsunt
ad infinitum partialia et singularia procedant'.

Preface7:

For similarobservationson Johannes'view of suchteaching
methods,seeRitusCanendiPars secunda2.2.6.

Preface 16

One example,from among many, of the derivation of the word
'music' from 'water' occurs in Marchetto Lucidarium 1.6.2-3:
'Musica dicitur a moys, quod est aqua,eo quod iuxta aquas
inventa fuerit, ut Remigius refert'. The sourcefor Marchetto's
referenceto Remigius is Martianus Capella286.17 Libri Noni
Praefatio. For studiesof this derivation, seethe article Musica
dicitur a Moys, Quod Est Aqua by Noel Swerdlow in
JAMS 20 (1967) 3-9. Sowa's Anonymous (H. Sowa, ed. Ein
1279
(Kassel,
1930)
Mensuraltraktat
anonymerglossierter
derives
from
that
the
word
suggestsalternatively
moys ('water)
it
from
because
('wind)
the wind and the water
was
and sicox
in hollowed-out rocks by the seathat the sound of the sirensis
thought to have arisen; hencepresumablyJohannes'allusion to
stonesand subterraneancaverns.

1.1.7.

Judith Cohen (Jubal in the Middle Ages-Dissertation,
University of Tel-Aviv, 1975) provides evidencethat Josephus'
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ascription of the constructionof the two pillars to Jubal occurs
only in 'contaminated'Latin translations of Jewish Antiquities;
Josephusattributed this to Sethand his descendants.Peter
Comestor, in Historia Scholastica (PL 198 p. 1079) follows
closely the contaminatedversion. Later writers followed
Comestor'sversion-Vincent de Beauvais in the eighteenthbook
of SpeculumDoctrinale (ed. G. Goller, Vinzenzvon
Beauvais uns sein Musiktraktat in Speculumdoctrinale
(Regensburg,1959, p. 105), and Jacquesde Liege Speculum 6
pp. 25-26. Burtius (Florum Libellus pp. 75-76) discusses
Johannes'comments on the pillars at some length, but cannot
agreewith his teacher,since he cannot find in Josephusany
support for the latter's views-only the ascription of the pillars to
Seth and his descendants.

1.2.12.

These analogiesare discussedby MargaretteApel in
Terminologie in den mitteralterlichenMusiktraktaten Ein
Beitrag zur musikalischenElementahrelhredesMittelalters
(Bottrop: Postberg, 1935) p. 24, and seeMarchetto Lucidarium
9.1.2. f. (a).

1.3.6.

SeealsoNicomachusManualv (JanSp. 42) translated
Barker GreekMusical Writings,p. 253. For the Greeksource,
seeNicomachusxii in JanSp. 261: 'em=oms 4ovijs em
µtav tac v icat

air?

v'(Barker op.cit. p 266). Though there are

many instanceswhere `vox' can rightly be translatedas 'pitch',
in this instance, the original Greek confirms that Boethius has
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translated"

('voice) as `vox'. But seeAnicius Manlius

SeverinusBoethius, Fundamentals of Music, translated with
Introduction and Notes by Calvin M. Bower (Yale, 1989), p. 16
(hereafterBower/Boethius). The Greek also confirms
that the phrase'aptus melo' merely explains 'emmeles'. Clearly
therefore,Warren Babb's translation of the samesentencein
Hucbald'sDe Harmonica Institutione (Palisca,ed. Hucbald
Guido and John on Music, Yale 1978 p. 21) is suspect: 'sound
is the particular melodious (440A) category (casus) of tone
that is suitablefor song, maintaining a steadypitch [una
intensione]..... : The definition ultimately derives from
Aristoxenus ElementaHarmonica 15.15-16(Barker, op.cit.

p. 136).
1.3.8.

Seealso NicomachusManual xii (JanSp. 261):
Atc arnµa S'eati Suö&výOoyywvµeta

rns (Barker op. cit.

Barker
Ibid
15.24-32
136).
Aristoxenos
266,
and
cit.
p.
op.
p.
1.3.14.

The treatiseSamna musicaeis of unknown authorship and has
beenmisattributedto Jehandes Murs (seeLawrence Gushee:
Jehan des Murs in The New Grove Dictionary vol. 9, p. 589).

1.4.3.

Fritz Reckow hasidentified the term Characteras:
I) synonymouswith the alphabeticallittera, or
2) referring to neumaticor daseiannotational signs (seearticle
Character in Handwörterbuchde MusikalischenTerminologie).
Sincelitterae arementionedin the samesentence,and later in
this chapter,and not synonymouslywith characteres,it is the
is
interpretation
likely
here. For an identical use,
which
second
5,21
(p. 112).
Micrologus
Guido
see
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1.4.4.

It can be regarded only as a possibility that The Sparrow' to
whom Johannesrefers herecan be identified with Pietrobono del
Chittarino, the celebratedsingerand lutenist, a visitor to, or in
service in many Italian courts throughoutan abnormally long
career beginning in the mid 1450s. Johannes'use of the word
'tumultuarias' suggestsa strongimprovisatory element;
the Ritus text clearly points to the useof a stringed instrument,
and the nicknameis meant to characterizean accomplished
singer. SeeLewis Lockwood, Music in RenaissanceFerrara
1400-1505 (Harvard, 1984) pp. 95-108.

1.4.10

SeeFragments 1(JanS p. 266) where, in contrast to Boethius,
Nicomachus statesthat the original kithara had sevenstrings.

1.5.4.

And seeNicomachusManual ii (JanS)and Barker Greek
Musical Writings, p. 248. But the fundamental source of
thesedefinitions is Aristoxenus ElementaHarmonica 3.55ff. and
8.13ff. (Barker, op. cit p. 133).

1.6.1.

Hucbaldpointsout (De HarmonicaInstitutionein GS I p. 117a)
thatBoethiustouchesbriefly on themeaningsof theindividual
Capella
'expounds
it
but
Martianus
that
notes,
moreintelligibly'
(DeNuptiis in Meibom Auctores2, pp. 179-180).

1.6.14.

Neateis a Doric variant of'nete'.

1.7.3.

For the Greeksourcefor thediatonic,enharmonicandchromatic
genera,seeNicomachusManualxil in JanSp. 260-265
(Barker,GreekMusical Writings pp. 268-9).
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1.10.8.

In order to avoid what would amount to mere transliterations of
the numerical terminology, e.g. epitrital, sesquioctaval,etc.
I have translatedtheseby using the correspondingarithmetical
for
in
hope
that
this
the
easierreading.
will
make
ratios,

1.11.10.

'Omnia in mensuraet numero et pondere disposuisti'; Wisdom
11.21.Thus Pythagoreantheory gains theological and biblical
it
have
to
would
met with
support,and any attempt undermine
'Sic
Cassiodorus:
See
arithmetica
also
strong opposition.
disciplina magnalaude dotata est,quando et rerum opifex Deus
dispositionessuassub numeri, ponderis et mensuraequantitate
Liber
'
AB
Institutiones,
11
Praef.
(R
Mynors,
3,
ed.
constituit.
Oxford, 1937,pp 89-90). English translation from Cassiodorus
Senator,An Introduction to Divine and Human Readings, trans.
Leslie Webber Jones(New York, 1946), pp. 142-143. In the
later treatise,the 12thcentury Didascalion of Hugh of St Victor
(C H Butimmer, ed. Hugonis de SanctoVictore Didascalion de
),
30,32f.
basic
1939,
legendi,
Washington,
the
p.
musical
studio
elementsare regardedas being weight, number and measure.

2.3.8.

Hellingerhasidentifiedfurthersourcesfor the notion of
'quantity',andseeLucidarium 12.1.3-7..

2.4.6.

I have refrained from inserting here the prefix 'super' to the
in
'sesquitertius'
'sesquialter'
accordancewith
and
words
Boethius-who writes 'duplex supersesquialter'and 'duplex
supersesquitertius'(De inst. mus. 1,4 (192.4,6). Marchetto
(op.cit.7.1.21-22) adheresstrictly to Boethius' terminology,
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though, as Hellinger points out, in the MS Milan, Biblioteca
Ambrosiana, DS inferiore the prefix has in all casesbeencrossed
in
it
does
if
doubt
in
clearly
existed-as
out pencil, as some
Johannes'mind-on the necessityfor the prefix itself (see
footnotes efgh on pp. 263-4 of Lucidarium).

2.5.14

Ptolemy takesthe oppositeview, in regarding the diapasonplus
diatessaronas a consonance(Ptolemy Harmonics 1.6. and
Barber Greek Musical Writings p. 287). Marchetto also cannot
6.5.2-25).
On
(Lucidarium
interval
the
a
consonance
as
regard
the problem of the eleventh as a consonance,seeBarbara
Münxelhaus, Pythagoras Musicus Orpheus, vol. 19(Nonn-Bad
Godesberg:Verlag für SystematischeMusikwissenshaft, 1976),
Lucidarium
by
Hellinger
identified
8
8-94
(an
at
article
pp.
footnote a).

2.7.6.

For the definition of phthongos,seealsoHucbald,De
HarmonicaInstitutionein GS 1 p.107andGuidoMicrologus
15,3 (p. 162).

2.7.11.

For a Greeksourcefor thequalitativeview, seeAristoxenus
Harmonics1.10-13(BarkerGreekMusical Writings, p 133).
by Ptolemyin Harmonics3
The quantitativeview is expressed
(Barker op.cit.,pp. 279-282).

2.7.12.

And see Ptolemy, Harmonics 3. (Barker, op.cit. pp.79-282).

2.8.5.

SeePtolemyHarmonics1.7.15-16wherehe refersto the
interval of the diapasonas `ogoo"".

Barker (GreekMusical

Writings, p. 289) thus translatesthe term as 'homophones'.In
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f. 63, he suggeststhat the term designating the quality of the
octave might be Ptolemy's `own coinage': at Aristides Quintilius
De Musica 10.5-6,it implies `unison', whereas Boethius,
following Ptolemy,statesthat this interval createsthe impression
('univocus').
Hucbald,
sound
a
single
whether deliberately
of
or through a misunderstandingof Boethius, uses the term
'aequisonae'for unisons, whereas 'consonae' are simply
(De
harmonica
institution
in
GS
1 p. 104).
consonances

2.9.2.

Nicomachussubscribesto the Pythagoreandoctrine that the
be
into
divided
tone
cannot
semitonesof equal size
whole
(NicomachusManual xii (JanSp. 264) and Barker Greek
Musical Writings p. 268), but does not offer the proof provided
by Ptolemy (Harmonics 1.10) basedupon the arithmetical
fractions, (Barker op. cit. p. 298).

2.9.5.

For discussionon 'diesis', and the division of the whole tone
into five parts, seeIntroduction p. 23. For the use of 'diesis' in
connectionwith theperfection of consonances,seeNote Pars
secunda 3.2.25 and Introduction p. 76.

2.11.4.

For detailsof Guido'smonasticlife, seehis Epistolade ignoto
cantu in GS2 pp.43-50,andGuidoof Pomposain New
(NewYork, 1967)vol. 6, pp. 842-43.
CatholicEncyclopaedia

3.1.1.

For a Greeksourcefor theenharmonictetrachordsee
NicomachusManualxii (JanSp. 262) (BarkerGreekMusical
Writings p. 267).
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3.5.10.

The use of the term 'species'which overlooks the internal order
of tones and semitonesseemsto be peculiar to Johannes,though
his definition here is inconsistentwith its use in the previous
chapters. It also contradictsBoethius' definition in the next
sentence,and posesa problem asregardsthe interpretation of
the term 'constitutio', which is Boethius' translation of the
Greek 'systemateleion' (De inst. mus 4,15 (341.22-25), ie the
complete bisdiapasonsystem.

3.5.11.

Palisca'stranslation of the definition (Humanismin Italian
RenaissanceMusical Thought, (Yale, 1985) p. 39) needs
revision: ':....a certain consonance-producingarrangementthat
has a particular form accordingto one of the genera,and whose
boundary notes are framed by a particular proportion'. The
author has taken'consonantiamfacientis' to agreewith
'gtiaedam positio', whereas 'facientis' should agree with
'uniuscuiusque proportions'. In Ibid. footnote 61 'faciendis'

shouldread 'facientis'.
3.7.4.

In his discussionof Gaffurio,Palisca(Humanismin Italian
Renaissance
Musical Thoughtp. 295,f.17)mentionsanedition
of Boethius'De Musicawhich waspublishedin 1492by
JohannesGregorius;in thereprintwhich appearedin 1499,
chapter15in bookIV appearsaschapter14,which corresponds
to Johannes'
referencehere,andtheremustexist a related
manuscript tradition.

3.10.6.

PtolemyHarmonics11.9.63(BarkerGreekMusical Writings
p. 334).
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3.10.7.

Palisca(Humanismin Italian RenaissanceMusical Thought
p. 281) has incorrectly translated'innotescat' as 'been
unknown'.

3.10.11.

Palisca'stranslation of this (op.cit. p. 281) needsrevision: This
double octavein whatsoevermode you pleasehas altogether
different constitutions, both of octave and octave plus fourth'.
'....totas alias..... constitutiones' can only mean that Johannes
simply statesthat the bisdiapasonsystemembracesall the lesser
systems 'within itself ('in se....' are the words which Palisca
overlooks).

3.12.13.

The isolated referenceto 'the twelve letters' ('duodecim litteris)
meansthat one can only conjectureon its significance: the letters
G to d form the smallestserieswhich is able to accommodate
the three hexachords,thus:
GABCDEFGabcd

PARSSECUNDA
Preface6

But the rhymesin Gerbenappearasfollows:
Solislitterisnotareoptimumprobavimus
Quibusaddiscendum
cantumnihil estfacilius
Si assidueutantursaltemtribus mensibus'.
See also Jacquesde Liege Speculum,p. 211. I acknowledge
here the kind interest takenby ProfessorDolores Pesceof
Washington University in the unusualreading presentin Ritus
Canendi: shepoints out that only the early manuscriptMonte
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Cassino,Biblioteca Abbaziale 318 bearseven the slightest
resemblanceto Johannes'version. Ramosde Pareia
adopts the following version of the rhymes, and seeMusica,
p. 13:
`Solis notare litteris optimum probavimus
Quibus ad addiscendum(sic) nihil est facilius
Si frequentataefuerint saltem tribus mensibus.'

1.1.3.

For a comparativeanddiagramaticstudyof thegamuts,see
ClaudePalisca,ed.Hucbald, GuidoandJohnon Music, p. 99.

1.1.7.

For the use of 'prolatio' in the senseof 'range', seeRitus
canendiPars prima 1.4.18: 'In prolatione tarnendifferunt uti
tonus a quo nascuntur minus semitonium......

1.2.3.

Though Johannes'comment relates to Guido's 'contemporaries'
('rmiodemisui temporis'), the evidence shows that Guido's
modems are earlier medieval theorists,who addedthe gamma
pitch to the GreaterPerfect Systemof the ancients:the author of

Musicaenchiriadisaddedthis lowestpitch (Schmid,ed.p. 5).
1.3.5.

WarrenBabb (Hucbald,GuidoandJohn on Music p. 61)
translates'vocumconsonantiae'as'melodicintervals'.

1.4.9.

'Simile est regnum':WA 430.

1.4.14.

'Adiutor'/'Quoniamnon in finem': GR 74; SYG58; GB 56;
GS 24. 'Beatusservus':GR (45); SYG28; GB 29; GrS 223.
Marchetto'sdiscussionof this chantis detailed,asit provides
Introduction
(and
'tonus
see
p.55).
acquisitus'
an exampleof

1.4.16.

Trope est Dominus'tLaudemDomini':GR 21; SYG 8;
GB 7; GrS6.
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1.4.19.

'Qui sedes'/'Qui regis': GR 7; SYG 6; GB 5; GrS 4.

1.5.6.

Marchetto (Lucidarium. 11.4.2.) describesthe first tone in terms
of species.

1.5.8.

Marchetto (op.cit. 11.4.74.) and Berno (Tonarius in GS
2 p. 84) assignthe Introit 'Statuit ei Dominus' to Mode I.
Hucbald however discussesthe chant with referenceto the
synemmenontetrachord, thus necessitatingthe use of B flat. (De
harmonica institutione in GS 1 p. 113). Sourcesof this
37;
GB
41;
GR
4
43;
SYG
GrS 220.
chant:

1.5.11.

'Venice adoremus':GR 371; SYG 252; GrS 170; GB 258.

1.5.17.

'Nemo to condemnavit mulier': AR 396; *AM 371; *WA 100.

1.5.20.

Usque quo exaltabitur'tQui tribulant': LA 167; WA 114; BH
426.

1.5.28

'Sicut novit me pater': AR 471; AM 485; WA 142; LA 235.

1.5.31.

'Alias oves habeo':AR 472; *AM 486.

1.5.37.

'Videntesstellammagi':AR 331; *AM 298; WA 55; *LA 74.

1.5.40.

'Beatamme dicent':PM 258;LR 257;LA 444; WA 356.

1.6.4.

'Quam pulchra es et quam': WA 361; 'Quam pulchra es
Gertrudis': AM 1128; 'Quam pulchra es Maria': PM 272.
'De Sion exibit lex': AR 221; AM 192; *WA 9,61; LA 7;
CS 2,16. 'Dominus defensor vitae meae':WA 61.
'Domine probasti me': AR 179; *AM 149,150; WA 68;
LA 99. 'Fidelia omnia mandate':AM 125; WA 63; *LA 87.
In conspectuangelorum': AM 146,147; *WA 67,384; *LA
96. 'BenedictusDominus in aeternum': WA 69; LA 100.
'Sit nomen Domini.... in saecula':AR 47; OHS 159; AM 1127;.
LA 87. 'Benediximus vobis in nomine...': WA 64; LA 90.
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1.6.11.

'Sint lumbi vestri praecinti': LR 201.
'Fulcite me floribus': AR 675,844; AM 1048.

1.6.13.

'Iuravit Dominus et non paenitebit': AR (10).

1.7.7.

'Benedicta tu in mulieribus': AR 221; AM 193; LR 246,375;
WA 9,268; *LA 7,444; CS 2 p. 26. `Sicut myrrha electa': LR
246; *WA 268; LA 347,383; Dominus regit me':WA 60; *LA
80. 'Media nocte clamor factus': LR 224; *WA 434; LA 546.
'A summo caelo': 'In sole posuit tabernaculum': GR 14; GrS 8;
*SYG 10; GB 8. 'Si bona suscepimus':LR 422; LA 282; *WA
171. 'Vide quia tribulor': WA 107.

1.7.10.

Domine in misericordia tua': not found.
'Ab occultis': GR 142; SYG 103; GB 91; GrS 65.
'Confortamini manus fatigate': LA 4. 'Conclusit vias meas': LA
176; *WA 115; AS 204.

1.8.7.

'Roratecaeli desuper':GR 21 (81); SYG8; GB 6 GrS 5.

1.8.21.

'Vespereautem':AR 442; GR 239; *AM 450; WA 127; *LA
207,234.

1.8.24.

'Ecceiam plenitudo': WA 23.

1.9.19.

'Ecce nunc tempus acceptabile':LR 403; LA 127; *WA 85.

1.9.20.

Mirabilis Deus': AN 269.

1.10.49.

'Nos qui vivimus': AM 132,133. For Gaffurius'
evidence, and the untransposedversion of this antiphon
which is assignedto the seventhtone, seeDolores Pesce
The Affinities and Medieval Transposition p. 108.

1.10.55.

'Gloria Laus et honor': 1. ST 484; 2. GR 176;OHS 99; *WA
210; 3. ST 485; GB 107v.
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1.11.12-16.

Here, the modem transcription of Johannes'setting is by Albert
Seay,and seehis own edition of Rirus Canendi (Pars Secunda
6525
H.
Seay
43)
to
the
according
version
appears.
where
p.
has also transcribedthe A. 22315 version (Ibid. p. 44), with its
For
his
Contratenor.
Coussemaker's
rejection
of
more elaborate
transcription (CS 4 p.370) and his further observations on the
settings seeIbid. p. 45.

2.1.20.

At the sametime, Guido describeshis notation thus: 'Quos
ducuntur
discernere,
lineae, et
spissae
ordines ut melius possis
quidam ordinesvocum in ipsis fiunt lineis, quidam vero inter
lineas, in medio intervallo et spatio linearum'. (For the
'ordines',
Note
2.2.5.
below.
)
Guido
see
of
significance
testifies to his audiencewith Pope John XIX (1024-1033): 'The
Pope accordingly was greatly pleasedby my arrival, conversing
much with me and inquiring of many matters. After repeatedly
looking through our Antiphoner as if it were someprodigy, and
it,
he
did
dismiss
to
the
the
not
prefixed
rules
reflecting on
he
he
had
leave
the
sat
until
satisfied his
where
place
subjector
desire by himself learning to sing a versewithout hearing it
beforehand,thus quickly finding true in his own casewhat he
(Epistola
de
ignoto
hardly
believe
cantu, with
of
others'.
could
English translationby O.Strunk in SourceReadings in Music
History p. 122). See also GS 2 p. 43: Multum itaque Pontifex
meo gratulatusest adventu,multa colloquenset diversa
perquirensnostrumquevelut quoddamprodigium saepe
revolvens antiphonarium,praefixasqueruminans regulas, non
in
donec
de
loco
destitit,
aut
abscessit,
quo
sedebat,
unum
prius
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versiculum inauditum sui voti composediscerat,ut quod vix
credebat in aliis, tam subito in serecognosceret'.

2.2.5.

Riemann, in his translation of this sentence,has overlooked
the fact that 'Eis qui Dei suns'must refer to the title of a specific
chant. This having been said,the chant cannot be traced. And
see Geschichteder Musiktheorie (Berlin, 1920) translatedinto
English by Raymond Haggh asHistory of Music Theory (New
York, 1974), and see pp. 257-258.

2.4.62

'Ave regina coelorum' - not found

3.2.17.

Riemann (History of Music Theory p. 260) believes this
is
incorrect,
Johannes
here
be
the
that
to
on
grounds
sentence
describing a progressionof a tone and a semitonein a single
his
in
But
this
observationcannot applycontext,
part.
Johannesmerely statesthat when one voice progressesby a
Introduction
by
tone,
see
and
the
semitone,
other progresses a
p. 76.
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